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We can help 

rt1 
your work load. 

Providing competent, 
thorough, efficient legal 

support services. 

FLATLEY 
L A W S ER V I CES 

3600 WEST 80TH STREET · STE . 54 
BLOOMINGTON, MINNESOTA 55431 

(612) 896-3476 FAX (612) 896·3495 

For 80 years, we have offered 
academic excellence, co-curricular 

opportunities and a supportive 
Christian envirorunent. 

CaD or write the OfJice of Admissions for a 
schedule of information programs about; 

• Full Day Kindergarten 
• Lower School. Grades 1-5 
• Middle School. Grades 6-8 
• Upper School. Grades 9-12 

612 • 729 • 8326 
MINNEHAHAAClIDEMY 
3107 - 47th Ave. S., MpIs .. MN 55406 

w. oct:epI students of any racE, sex. nadon. or ethnic ong!n 
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Pleflse (fill Pnt iluk/!'lI/lllIf 612-626--1856. 





Faegre & Benson Law Firm 
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Yamaha Piano displa ed at Hendri ks Pianos. 
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Full Service Law Firm 
since 1980 

Business Law 
Real Estate 

Wills & Estates 
Family Law 
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Arbitration 

& Mediation Services 
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2665 Long Lake Road / Suile 200 
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WE MOVE EVERYTHING 
FROM MICE To 
MASTERPIECES 

$arren Moving & Storage knows 
how to move everything that's important 
to you. Whether we're moving your 
art galleries priceless works of art or 
your company's valuable computers, 
Barren has the right attitude, and the 

)' 

right equipment, to do the job 
right. Call Barren Moving & 
Storage for your next move. 
(612) 944-6550 

.......::. .. Barrett 
MASTERS AT THE 

ART OF MOVING 
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Survey Says 

W E ASKED, AND YOU TOLD US. 

In September/October we sent a 

survey with the Fall Preview Issue of Minne
sota to you and 100,000 other alumni asking 
you to help us improve the niversity of 
Minnesota Alumni . ation (UMAA). 0 

fur, we have received about 1,500 surveys 
from members and nonmembers----rul un
precedented response for Minnesota. 

The survey has not been tabulated yet, 
but we couldn't resist taking a look at about 
125 surveys to see what you had to say. 

At a glance, it appears that UMAA mem
bers rate Minnesota as an important benefit. 
Continuing Education and Extension eli -
counts, tibrary checkout privileges, discount
ed tickets for orthrop uelitorium and 
athletic events, and Internet E-mail service 
also rank high. Members expressed interest 
in participating in the UMAA Legislative 
Network, their collegiate alumni ociety, and 
career networks. It seems that, for this group 
at least, attending the U is a family affair: 
More than half had a relative who also at
tended the U. 

The survey questions that most interested 
us, though, were these: What responsibility 
do alumni have to the U? What responsibil
ity does the U have to alumni? Here are just 
some of dle responses. 

On a1wnni resp nsibility to dle U: En
courage young people to enroll. Help assure 
that future generations have the educational 
opportunities alumni had. Offer legislative 
support and gifts. Help promote and im
prove dle whole place. Help cwTent tu
dents. Be goodwill anlbassadOl. 1St m any 
way asked. Maintain canlpUS educal integri
ty. Offer ongoing support; join dle alumni 
association. Provide moral supp rt. Vigor
ously promote dle great educational institu
tion it is and keep improvillg on it. 

One person wrote: "Even if we can't be 
active because of age, memories sustain and 
keep us one; mentally active is just as great!" 

On the D's responsibility to alumni, read
ers wrote: Keep alumni informed and up to 
date. Maintain high reputation. Help keep 
grads CWTent in this rapidly changing envi
ronment dlfough continuing education of
ferings. Match alUDlni mentors with students. 
Maintain and continuously improve quality 
of CWTicula. Keep alunmi informed on the 

verall "health" of the institution. Maintain 
the value of a U of M degree. Keep in touch; 
reach out a we feel we belong. 

Tho e who aren't member of me as
sociation were a little more difficult to 
categorize without more data. e 10 ked 
dlfough about 25 surveys from n nmem
ber . lvlin11e.rota was not rated a lughly as 
a benefit, and interest in other benefits 
and in participating in alumni program 
and activities was much harder to gauge. 
Many nonmember left me que ti n 
about mutual r ponsibilitie unan wered. 
One reader wrote, "Interesting que tions. 
I would be curious to see if you can um
marize conunents on mese." 

T he alwlmi a ociation clearly ha a job 
to do to reawaken mis group' intere t 
in me U and convert them to members. 
'We're trying. T he most va luable thing 
we can do for you and the U is to keep 
you informed. The econd most impor
tant dUng we Call do is to ask for your 
opinion and idea about the U. The 
UMAA wants to be the alumni voice to 
tho e who determine dle niversity' des
tiny and direction, 31ld we need yom in
tere t and support. Your U ni ver ity 
experience make yom per pective unique. 
You are experts we need to Ii ten to. 

-Jean Marie Hamilton 



Make your mark on the University. 

y, ,your gift to the Annual Fund will make 
a difference! 

The Untver Ity of Minne ota i a valuable 
tate re ource, and rank among the t p 20 

universltle nationwide. Almo t half a mIllion 
people have earned degree here. Counties 
benefit from U fM cour e ,pr gram , liWiiI~iI 
and ervice that enrich their 
career and live. 

Yet nly 2 0 of the total University 
budget I fund d by the tate . Pri ate gif 

are vital to maintaining excellence· 
achieving goal of the UniversIty 20LL tra
teglC plan. Your gift can help provide financ ial 
aid and cholar hip , contribute to important 
re earch, and upp rt innovative programs. 

Be t yet, you ch 0 e how and where your 
m ney I u ed. E,·ery gift help , regard le- of the 
amount. ow that you're makmg your mark on 

the world, please help make your mark 
on the University, as well. GIve to the 
Annual Fund today. 

1994-95 Annual Fund ---------------------, Check out all the ways you can help. 
Tell us h W you w uld like your gift [Q be de ignared! imply complere and mall rhi form with your check, made payable [Q the U ofM 

Foundau· n, or fill our the credit card informatt n below. You WIll receIve an acknowledgement within a week. Thank ·ou! 
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o Uru...m«N orOth<r ________ __ 

Name ___________________________________________________ Phone ______________ __ 
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Here Are 
Some 

Graduates 
We Never 
Want To 

See Again. 

Sponsoring a raptor's care and release is 
a terrific gift idea for the holidays. 

A holiday sponsorship includes an official 
Certificate of Sponsorship, a photo fact 

sheet of your raptor, and follow-up 
information after the release. 

Sponsorship levels include: 

11,000 = Bald Eagle 
1750 = Peregrine Falcon 
1500 = Red-Tailed Hawk 
1250 = Great Homed Owl 
1100 = American Kestrel 

Your support helps keep raptors flying . 
Call today to secure th is very special 

holiday gift, 

(612) 624-3446 

Or send your sponsorship donation today to: 

The Raptor Center 
University of Minnesota 

1920 Fitch Avenue 
SI. Paul , MN 55 108 

All contribu~ons are tax deduc~ble. 
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CON T R BUT 0 R S 

STATE OF THE UNION 

Twin Cities freelance WTiter Peter]' Kizi lo writes for the Ha
zelden Foundation, the McKnight Foundation, and earch in
stitute. He was a Mondale Fellow in the Hubert H. Humphrey 
Institute of Public A.ffa.i.r at the Univer ity of MinJle ta in 
1992-93. 
EYEWITNESS TO RESEARCH FRAUD 

Freelance writer Amy Ward live on a fann in t. roix Fails, 
Wiscon in, and write play for the cience Mu eum f Minne
ota theater. 

GOING UP: A TUITION PRIMER 

Chuck Benda is a WTiter ba ed in Ha tings, Minne Ota' who 
pecializes in bu in s and techn logy. He is managing eclitor of 

Inventing Tomorrow, the alwnn.i magazine of the University's In
stitute of Technology. 
BREAKING DOWN THE BAR 

Minmsota as ociate editor Teresa calzo, '90, al 0 cowrote 
Campu Dige t in this issue. 
TICKET TO SUCCESS 

Fomlerlya development editor for the University of Minnesota 
Foundation, Karen Roach is a freelance writer based in the Twin 
Cities. 
CAMPUS DIGEST Chuck Benda 
Formerly Minnesota's eclitorial intern, Kri tie McPhail , '94, i 
studying for the graduate school entrance exam and planning a 
trip to the outhern United tates. Tricia Holland Baatz, '82, a 
senior ecretary at the niversity of Minne Ota Law cho I ha 
won a Loft-McKnight award for creative writing and the Pablo 

eruda award for poetry. She has taught creative writing through 
the Univer ity' ompleat Scholar program. 
IN BRIEF 

niver ity Relations writer and edit r Maureen mith edits 
Brief, a weekly news builetin for all four niversity campuses, 
and the faculty-staff edition of the niversity's award-win
ning tabloid Update. 
CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 

University of Minnesota A1wnni canon ational President 
Larry Laukka, '5 ,is co-owner of Laukka-Jarvis developers and 
one f the estimated 3,000 Univer ity graduates to em a busi
ne in Minnesota. 
ILLUSTRATION 

Jame 'Brien's illustration ha e appeared in Utile Readl!'l', Mil
waukee magazine, and the Progressive. He has received an ward 
of Exceilence from the American In titute of Graphic Arts. And 
Powell' illu tration have appeared in Minnesota 10mbly and 
Atlantic Monthly and were elected for the AlIu!'rican ]llustmfio71 
Annual 11 and 12. Linda Frichtel is a Milmeap lis illu trat r 
wh has won numer us awards for her work. 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Twin iti s photographer Dan Vog I specializes in pr duct, 
indu try, and p rtrait photography. Lany R epke i :1 Twin 

ities photographer wh pe ialjzes in rp rate and dit rial 
photography. po tgraduate stud nt at the niversity f 1in-
ne ota, Charl ie esell, '94, i Minnesota's taff photographer. Kristie McPhail 



Thanks 
to people 
like you ... 

more people are beating the odds against cancer. 

Alumni and friends 

of the University 

of Minnesota have 

contributed over 

$30 million for the 

Cancer Center. In the 

fight against cancer, 

The Masonic Cancer Re earch Building, 
new re earch facilitie for the Cancer Center. 

speaks for itself : 

the world 's first 

successful bone mar-

row transplant and 

some of the highest 

survival rates for 

women with advanced 

the University's track record as a world leader in ovarian cancer. But the battle continues and 

research, treatment, education and prevention we need your help - today and for the future. 

To make a donation, or for information about the Cancer Center, 
call 612-625-8455 or 1-800-922-1663, 

or write. 

Box 806 
420 Delaware Street. S.E. 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 



CAMPUS-DIGEST 
A cO'J1lpendizl171 ofnews fro'J1l around tbe Ulliversity

researcb, pro1Jlotions, progra'J1l develop1Jlents, faculty bono1~s 
By Teresa Scalzo and Kristie McPhail 

~ EDITORS' PICKS 

"Quiltde ign," an invitational and 
juried quilt exhibition , opens at me 
Goldstein Gallery ovember 13 witll a 
reception from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. 
Alumni of the niversi ty's Depart
ment of Design, Housing, and ppar
el, including widely recognized fabric 
arti tsJan Myer - ewbury and Debra 
Lunn, have created quil for thi 
exhibit. The gallery is located on the 
econd fl oor ofMc ea l Hall on the 

W hat better way to pend a blus
tery day than wandering 

through one of the niversi ty' many 
warm, dry art galleries? Currently on 
exh ibit at the Frederick R. Weisman Art 
Museum, "The Stage Is All tile World" 
features more than 120 sketche , pho
tograph , costumes, models, and 
masks by acclaimed tll ea trical design
er Tanya Moi eiwitsch. Moi eiwitsch 
was me Gutllrie Theater's fir t 
designer, and her creations for the 
1967 production of The House of 
Atreus, directed by Sir Tyrone 

Costume drawing by Moiseiwitsch for Cosodh 
on t 'Sugo,n, Abbey Theatre, Dublin, 19]8. 

t. Paul campu. a1l 612-624-7434-
for informati n. 

uthrie, are considered to be among her most outstanding 
achievements. The exhibit runs tllrough December 31. all 
612-625-9494 for information . 

~ MARCH ON TO VICTORY 

T oday me strains of tile 
'Minne ota March" are 

familiar to the thousand wh 
gather at University of Min
nesota football games. But for 
it first 75 years, the Univer
sity was wi til out a marching 
song. 

Altllough the need for 
uch a song wa di cus ed 
evera l time, it wa not until 

U niversity band director 
MichaelJalma propo ed in 
1926 that]ohn Phi lip 1I a 
write a march that thing 
were put into motion. 
group consisting oFJalma, ' 
B. Pi erce, secretary of the 
Genera l Alumni s ciation , 

tto . Zellner, a sociate 
pr Fe sor f urveying, ::Ind a 
member fme niversity 
Band ' facu lty advisory com
mittee metwitll ollsaatme 

ld Lyc um T hea tre in Min
nea poli. ousa a cepted th 

committee's offer to write a 
march, but he said he would 
have to wait until inspiration 
struck. 

The niver itydidn't 
have to wait long. In a letter 
dated January 17, 1927, from 
Sousa to Pierce, tile "March 
King" wrote: "Much to my 
own sa ti faction and I hope to 
yours, I have nearly complet
ed the march I promi ed to 
write for your university. I 
have to depend on inspiration 
for my w rk, you wi ll not fi nd 
much f an Indian tone in it 
as I had hoped to make it. 
T he introduction of ju t a few 
measures might suggest Slci
U-Mah, but mat i abollt all 
Ln the Indian way. My friends 
wh have heard til e mar h are 
fond of it; it is in 6/8 t11S and 
seems t have a ro ll icking 

haracter that should g wim 
a o lJ ege comp ition." 
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And don 't overlook the student-run 
Katherine E. Nash Gallery on tile lower concour e of\! Illey Hall 
on me West Bank (6 12-625-7630) and the Paul Whitney Larson 
Galiery intheSt. Paul ampus tudent enter (6 12-625-0214). 

The handwritten inscrip
tion on the original sheet 
music reads: "To the Faculty 
and tudems of the ni er i
ty of Minnesota-John Philip 

ousa." The events that led to 
the manu cript's pre enta
tion, however, werenotwi th 
out con trover y. 

ni ver ity admini trators 
had planned t present the 
march to th e studen t body 
tha t spring, but ou a h::ld 
other plans. H e and hi band 
were cheduled t play at the 
Minnesota State Fair in ep
rem ber 1927, and ousa 
wanted t present tile origi
nalmantls ri pt to the nl 
ve rsity at that time. But 
a cording to newspaper 
ac ount, niver ity Presi
dent Lotus D . offman 

bjected to the niversity' 
participating in u h ac m
mercia l venture and wanted 

the march played t: r me fir t 
time on campu be~ re the 
student body. 

onetheles, ou a pbyed 
the march at the tate Fair 
for a crowd f 12,000, and me 
original manu cript wa 
accepted "on behalf of tile 
state" b the president f the 
Minne ota tate gricultural 

uciely, William F. anger. 
Th "Minnesota lar h" had 
it ca mpus premiere on to
bel' 26, 1927, before 2,500 
students and faculty. 

Despite til e contr ver ial 
pre ent<l tion f til piece, 
Univ r ityofMinn ota 
alumni are f, rn1l13te t be 
affi liated with ne fonly 
.t ur lIni er itie \ itll march 
ongs written exprcs I)' j; r 

tllem by tile grea t] hll Phi lip 
ou <I. The tiler are Mar

quett (1 24), ebra ka 
(1928),andlllin i. (l929 . 



~ LEADER OF THE PACK 

A s a child in yracuse, ew York, L. David 
~ech learned to appreciate the outdoors 
while hunting and trapping wildlife in the 

dirondack Mountains. At fifteen, he attended 
a Boy cout con ervation education camp and 
met a coun elor who tudied wildlife biology at 
Cornell Un.iversity. Two years later, Mech 
enrolled in the same program. t Cornell, be 
studied all types of an.imals, but was enthralled 
by carnivores: crea tures that, through hi trap
ping experience, he considers the most clever. 

graphic have published articles on him, and he 
has been the subject of several television docu
mentaries. 

In 196 Mech began a study for the federal 
government to learn the effect of wolves on 
Minnesota's deer population in Superior 

Mech eventually earned a doctorate in 
wildlife ecology from Purdue n.iver ity under 

L David Mech 

ational Forest. Almost 30 years later, he con
tinues to work on this project. His opinions 
have garnered a few enemies. In the 19 Os, 
when Mech sought protected status for wolves, 
Minnesota farmers grumbled, claiming a large 
wolf population would threaten their livestock. 

the guidance of his mentor, Durward Allen, a professor of 
fore try and natural resources. Allen had been looking for a 
graduate student to head hi study on the pack of wolves living 
on Isle Royale in Lake uperior, and Mech wa highly recom
mended by the faculty at Cornell. The con ensus at the time 
wa tha t wolves were depleting the island's moose population, 
but Mech found otherwise. Spying on the pack by airplane, be 
discovered that the wolves were actually inefficient hunter 
who had to work hard to bring down an occasional ick or old 
moose. Allen speaks highly of his former student as a 
re earcher, but has to be prodded to de cribe Mech the per on: 
"He doesn t give a damn for people. He's not one of these 
extro errs. He like to be alone, like I do, and it takes that kind 
of person to live in the wood and get along and come out with 
omething." 

Today Mech i a wildlife research biologist for the U.S. 
ational Biological urvey and an adjunct profes or in the 
n.i er ityof 1innesota Deparnnent ofFi heries and 

\ IldJife. He i arguably the world's foremost expert on 
wolve. Time, 1!1lJs7JJeek, pO/1S IIl1lSt-rnted, and otional Geo-

~ GOPHER FACT FILE 

What would it take to get 
into the Un.iversity 

chool or college of your 
choice today? The following 
information was culled from 
1993 applicants, except where 
otherwise noted, and may not 
be inclu ive. Contact the 
admission office directly for 
more information. 

Law School 

Grade point average (GP ): 
3.55 

L T: 16) (medi~l1l core) 
Letter of recomm ndation: 2 

pplied: 2 400 
dmitted: _70 

Medical School 

GP : '.53 
M T: 29 (mean core 
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Letters of recommendation: 3 
ppEed: 3,015 
dmitted: 2 5 
tller: Hold a baccalaureate 
degree and complete 
required undergraduate 
cour es in biology, general 
chemi try, organ.ic chem
istry, ph)' ic , Engli h 
composition calculu , 
ociai and behavioral ci

ences, and the humanitie . 

College of Pharmacy 

P : 2.60 
11: 

th r : omplete prephanna
y requirement with a 

minimum grade of and 

10re recently, he has angered what he terms 
the "extreme edge" of animal rights activists by supporting a 
government-run wolf kill that took the lives of orne 140 
wolves in 1innesota last year. "If the go emment doesn t do it 
with its control programs, then farmers are out there getting 0 
irate that they want all the wolves killed," says l\1ech. 

Mech also studies wolves in Denali ational Park in Ala ka 
and the Arctic wolf on Ellesmere Island in Canada. He chair 
the board of directors of the Interna tional "Volf Center in Ely, 
Minnesota, a nonprofit organization he helped establish in 
1990 that eeks to educate the public about wolves. 

1\Iech ay his greatest accompli hment ha been just pro
ducinga lot of basic information on wolves that we didn t have 
before." He has helped to create a political and social climate 
that's alJowed the wolf population in northern 1innesota to 
reach an estimated 1 200 arumal . Mech offers a modest e2..]>la
nation for hi uccess: "Everyone tend to agree that wolve are 
extremely intere ring an.imal . I think that ha a lot to do with 
the fact that they're the progen.itor of the dog, and everyone 
loves the dog." 

-1-5 credits of general edu
cation cour es, including at 
least eight credits of liter
ary or arti tic e2..]>re JOn. 

Carlson School 
of Management 

GP : 3.00 
pplied:900 
dmitted: -1-20 
ther: Complete 90 credits 
by quarter of admission, 
including all or mo t of 
the pr management 
requirem nts, and two 
high ch 01 year or one 
ollege ear of a econd 

language. 

-Contributed ky Chodie Gesell 

dmitted: 1,19 
Other: In fall 1992 , the mean 

high chool rank per
centile for admitted fresh-
menwa 
P 
;'1\'erage T score wa 
1161 and the ayerage 

CT compo ite tandard 
core wa _6.6. 

School of Nursing 

GP : ~. 0 minimum (199-1-
average wa 3.4.-) 

pplied: 9 
dmitted: 96 
ther: Y\ rite a t'atement of 
goal and complete 90 
credits of preprof, ional 
course. 
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WATER 

My uncle Jack drowned 
when he was thirteen, 
in the Highland Park pool. 

My father, ten, was with him. 
My father told the lifeguard 
Help me 'I1lY bTother is drowning 
But no one would listen, he was a kid 
kids are morbid, fascinated 
by death, by the big joke of death: 
They thought he was kidding. 

My father raced around the house 
to the bad"l'ard, still in his 
wet trunks. He yelled out 
Ma! Jack d1'owned! He's dead! 
And she slapped him so hard she 
knocked him to the ground. 
Don 't you ever say such a thing again. 
When the two cops who brought 
My father home came through 
the gate moments behind him, 
she fainted into her flower bed . 

This was the beginning of 
My father drowning every day, 
Drowning so deep he could 
never reach the branch of 
forgiveness, so deep he could 
not see how the branch was really 
a hand; maybe his brother's, 
maybe the hand of his own chi ld 
stretched out, calling through 
the depths 
Let me putt you out. 

- Tricia Holland Baatz 

Tricia Holland Baatz, '82, a senior secretary in the 
Law School, has won a Loft-McKnight award for cre
ative writing and the Pablo Neruda award for poeu)'. 
She has a master's degree in libera l studies from 
Hamline University and has taught creative writing 
through the University'S Compleat Scholar program. 
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Who: Sheila Corbett, 20, MinJ1esota tudent sociation 
(MSA) president, i a senior majoring iJ1 international 

relations with a minor in panish . orbett' interest in politics 
tems from her Lakeville, 

Minnesota, upbringing: "My 
family i very politically ori
ented. My mom is definitely 
liberal. My dad i more con-
ervative, so from the time I 

was little, we had debate 
[during dinner] and were 
always choosing sides." 

What: Corbett says that 
before she declared herself a 
candidate for M A presi
dent, she "bounced the idea 
off' her parents, as well a 
pa t MSA president and 

Sheila Corbett and Mark Paulson friend Tony Wagner. But 

the deciding factor was the 
competition. "When I saw who was running, I thought, I can 
do this. I can do a better job. I can win aJ1d make ome 
changes." Mark Paulson, 21, an animal science major from 
Belgrade, Minnesota, is Corbett s vice president. orbett ay 
that diligent campaigning put the pair in office. "Anytime we 
weren't in classes, we were out campaigning-at the residence 
halls, at the Greek houses, on the mal!. " 

When: Corbett and Paul on also cho e a tightly focu ed agen
da. "We ran strictly on tuition [increases] and the cost of a ru
versi ty educa tion. The other ticke ran on communi ty building, 
and Mark and I can be a bit cynical when it comes to community 
building. How can you expect people to stay here and party 
when they have to go to work? tudents have to pay for schoo!. 
So we ran on holding tuition increa e to the rate of inflation, 
not for just this year, but for at least the next five year. That' 
going to be a huge accomplishment if we can pull it off." 

How: "The University has to come together-alumni, 
administration, students, faculty, and taff. We all have to tell 
state [legislators] that they're disadvantaging tlle biggest in ti
tution in this state and, in my opinion, the most important 
school in the tate. [Look at] the amowlt of tax dollar and 
[revenue] we bring back to the tate and all the job we provide 
[in addition to] tlle people we educate. How many people have 
come tllrough these doors and are now contributing to the 
economy here? We need to send a trong message to tlle state 
that we need to get as much money a we can from them." 

Why: Nonetlleless, Corbett doesn't hold much hope that 
legis lators will come tllrough for tlle University. "We're going 
to face the ame cut we always have, and tllat makes my job 
u'ickier because when I say to the admini u'ation, 'Three per
cent' [tuition increase], they ay, 'Look what we're facing. But 
administrators ca n't tickshlden with [tlle burden of budget 
cut ]. It's going to be hard to tell tlle admini o'ation tlU1t'I'm 
orry you're facing the cuts y u are, but you have to find a way 

to remanage tlle budget.' T his i th 1 e t sch 01 in Minnesota, 
definitely, but it's time for people to realize tl,at we cann t be 
all things to all people." 



.. IN THEIR OWN WORDS 

We asked smdents what they think of media coverage of the o. J. Simpson court proceedings 
and how it has affected the legal process. 

Chris Riley, 
18, freshman, 

undeclared major. 

Hometown: Pine Island, 

Minnesota 

It make people biased 
becau e they are only hearing 
certain facts . How can you 
really have a fair trial? Every
one is ba ing their opinions 
on what they already know 
from the media . 

Shawn Lewis, 
30, senior majoring in 

political science. 

Hometown: Minneapolis 

The pro ecutor in the 0 .]. 
Simp on case had a mock jury 
[before the trial began) . They 
were trying to get a feel on 
how to construct their case. 
lot of thi has to do with [pre
tria l] media coverage. I think 
there will be an increasing use 
of consultant who have very 
specialized Imowledge of 
p ople. There will be psycho
logical screening for jury 
selection. It' sad in one sen e 
becau e you're guilty until 
proven innocent. T he media 
says you're accu ed and u 
mu t pr y u1' inno n e. 
Your character is taimed. 

ILLUSTRATED BY LINDA FRICHTEL 

Francis Pangelinan, 
18, freshman majoring in 

nursing. 
Hometown: Oxnard, California 

The media sometimes blows 
one thing out of proportion 
and makes one person 
[appear) bad because of the 
per on's pa t. It tends to get 
away from the evidence and 
focu on the personal issues. 

17, freshman, 

undecided major. 

Hometown: Buffalo, Minnesota 

I am for anarchy. If \\ e had 
anarchy, we would have chaos 
for a while and then peace. 

e ha e cops becau ewe 
expect people to commit 
crime. If we had no cops 
then there would be less 
crime. The media,1ike e ery
one else, c,m do whate er 
they want. I don't watch 
[televi ion) and I don t sup
port it. 

Tom Hagel, 
28, Continuing Education 

and Extension . 
Hometown: Woodbury, 

Minnesota 

The media is sensationalizing 
the icole impson/Ron 
Goldman] murder case. I'm 
actually very tired of hearing 
aboutO.]. imp on. The 
media spend more time on 
issues like these than on 
is ues that affect ordinary 
people, like health care and 
the crime bill. There are 
more important things to 
hear about. I'm di gusted 
with the media. Look at how 
much empha is they put on 
Tonya Harding and Lorena 
Bobbitt. Till fits right into 
that category. There are too 
many other problems to 

worry about. 

D an Anderson, 
21 , junior majoring in 

design communication. 

Hometown: Chaska, Minnesota 

It's good to have the media 
coverage, but it is a little 
overwhelming. The public 
makes their decision based on 
the media and the media are 
totally sensational. It s like in 
[the movie) otllro/ Bam 
Killen, the media make 
heroes out of these mas mur
derers. As far as the legal issue 
goes, the media i hurting 
[the legal process J by sensa
tionalizing it. The judicial 

tern faces the pressure of 
the culture and if people ee 
these people a heroes there 
i no way to give a fair trial . 

.. OVERHEARD ON CAMPUS 

" B ob [ tein, dean of the Law chool) i the only tu-
dent ,. ho eyer took si'( different CollIS from me, 

and I have b en learning from him ever ince. dean he ha 
not alwa had m vote but he ha alway had m affection. He 
no longer wili need the former I hope he knO\ he will a1 a 
ha e the la tter." 

-Jolm Cound tbe LO'1!' cbool faCIlIty's most senior 17I1?1I1bl?1·. 
1'egnrding tein 's lent'ing 11 lill 71 esotn to sl!n.'e flS executive dil'ect07' 

of tbe A?IIl?1icnll Bnr A~'socintion 
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EYEWITNESS 
TO RESEARCH IID 

In a groundbreaking study,faculty and students 

report observations of falsification and plagiarism in science 

at universities across the nation ~ By Amy Ward 

n 1987 Karen Seashore Louis, a sociologist teaching at Harvard University, got a call from Judith 

Swazey, president of the nonprofit Acadia Institute in Bar Harbor, Maine. wazey, a science histori

an specializing in studies of professional responsibility, wanted to survey faculty and students about eth

ical issues in graduate education, but she knew next to nothing about conducting surveys. a.: Louis, on 

the other hand, was an expert. "I can get an awful lot of people to re pond to a survey who would usu

ally throw the letter in the wastebasket," says Louis, who is currently a professor in the Department 

of Educational Policy and Administration and associate dean for academic affair in the ollege of Education at the 

U niversi ty of Minnesota. <l( Louis and Swazey joined forces to survey smdent and faculty observa tions of both out

right ethica l misconduct- uch as plagiarism and falsifying data-and of questionable research practice in science 

and engineering. Questionable practices included inappropriate use of departmental re ource for out ide con ult

ing; inappropriate assignment of authorship of research papers; failing to present data that contradict one' previ

ous research; overlooking another's flawed use of or questionable interpretation of data; and ignoring bio afety poli

cies and regulations governing research on human and animal subjects. a.: In tlle pa t, public outrage over ethical 

misconduct in science research prompted educational researchers to look into how public opinion could affect 

research funding. Louis and Swazey were interested in more subtle questions. They wanted to know how ethical 

misconduct affected those who observe it, especially new generations of scienti ts. a.: When wazey called, Louis 

was already at work exploring the impact of university-industry relationships on graduate students in the life sci

ences. Soon after tlleir work together began, Louis moved to the University of Minne ota and enli ted Melis a 

Anderson for the study. Anderson, a doctoral student who had been working losely with LOlli, i currently an as is

tant professor in the Department of Educational Policy and Administration at the U . 

I n 1991-92 a survey was mailed to 4,000 
faculty members and doctoral tudents 

in the 99 U.S. academic departments that 
produce the largest numbers of Ph .D. 
graduates in four disciplines-chemisrry, 
civil engineering, microbiology, and soci
ology. Besides recording observation of 
misconduct, the survey a Iso ga thered infor
mation on department climate and the 
structure of doctoral programs in relation 
to ethical issues. 

Ander on, formerly a mathematician 
on the faculty at St. Olaf College, ran com-

16 NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1994 

puter statistical analysis of the urvey 
results to test the team's as umpbon about 
their subject. For example, ill te ting the 
assumption that the climate of an acade
mic department has no effect on student 
exposure to misconduct, Ander on found 
that the data were incon istent with the 
assumption. "Then we knew the a sump
tion was wrong, and there must be an 
effect," she say. "We never get a perfect 
answer .... We hope to get a g dan wer 
that will , of cow-se, lead to more que bons. 
That's what's so excitiJlg about research-

there are always more questions." 
The re earch trio enriched their mail 

survey with on-site interview of 80 
respondents to the mail survey, which 

wazey is urrently analyzing for patterns 
common to the collected narratives. 

The urvey garnered an unusually 
high re ponse rate-72 percent for stu
dents, 59 per ent for faculty-which 
Louis attribute to traightforward sur
vey que tion , a timely subject, and the 
prominent mention in tlle survey letter 
of a key spo nsor, the merican soc ia -
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tion for the Advancement of Science. 
The research team is careful to point 

out that their survey records not the inci
dence of misconduct but rather the obser
vations of-and thus exposure to-mis
conduct of faculty and students. 

The team found the survey results star
tling. 
Of the faculty surveyed, 6 percent and 

8 percent had observed deparonental col
leagues engaging in falsification of data 
and plagiarism, re pectively; of the stu
dents, 8 percent had ob erved each of these 
behaviors among their teachers . "Those 
numbers should have been zeros," says 
Anderson. 

Students' noses appeared to be even 
longer than their teachers'. Of the faculty, 13 
percent had observed students falsifYing data 
and 33 percent had observed students pla
giarizing data. Of the students, 16 and 19 
percent had observed their classmates engag
ing in these unethical behaviors. 

T h e tang led web grew even more 
intriguing when the three researchers 
began to break down survey responses 
regarding plagiarism according to acade
mic discipline. Of the four disciplines, civil 
engineering had the dubious distinction 
of having a significantly higher propor
tion of faculty (18 percent) who observed 
plagiarism by their colleagues. And more 
than 40 percent of civil engineering and 
sociology facu lty reported p lagiarism 
among tl1eir graduate students. 

Louis speculates that it is much more 
difficult for students to plagiarize work in 
disciplines such as microbiology and chem
istry that depend upon cumulative knowl
edge, which everyone in the field knows. 
But in fields such as engineering and soci
ology, where there are many solutions to 
a particular problem, it may be easier for 
students to draw upon someone else's work 

If plagiarism is problematic in cumu
lative fields, what about falsifying data , 
perhap playing with result just enough 
to avoid hours of repetition in the lab? 
The survey found that chemi try tudents 
ranked first (20 percent) in ob erving their 
doctoral classmates falsifying data . ays 
Louis "Of the four di ciplines we've sam
pled , chemistry would have the most 
clearly defined problems and therefore 
it's probably the easie t to under tand 
how you would approach a problem and 

if you have an answer that makes ense or 
doesn't make sense. Even microbiology 
is much more loosely defined, much more 
intuitive than chemistry i . That could 
have omething to do with our re ults . 
The students may have a sense of what 
the right an wers ought to look like." 

With industry pacing out ide the lab
oratory door eager to pluck and profit from 
the fruits of certain chemi try re earch, 
Louis speculates that the pressure to pro
duce data that "look " right may over-

Ethical Misconduct in Scientific Research as Observed 
by Faculty and Graduate Students 
(Data taken from the Acadia Inst itu te Project on Professional Values and Ethical Issues 
in the Graduate Education of Scientists and Enginee rs, a survey of 4.000 facu lty and students 
fro m 99 U.S. graduate departments in chemistry, civil engineering, microbiology, and sociology.) 

Plagiarism by students 

Falsifying data by students 

Plagiarism by faculty 

Falsifying data by faculty 

Percent of students 
who observed behavior 

19 

16 

8 

8 
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Percent of faculty 
who observed behavior 

33 

13 

8 

6 

whelm the doctoral candidates' ethical 
trength. imilarly, in genetics, ays Louis, 

"where everybody i mining the arne field , 
where there i tremendou commercial 
potential, where being ahead of the pack 
may be critica l not only to your statu in 
science but also to your pos ibility of get
ting graduate tudents and further research 
funding ... there' got to be more pre -
sure to move ahead quickly .... The e 
thing do affect cienti ts and the way they 
behave in relation to each other and in 
relation to their own work. cientists are 
human, in other word ." 

The study points out a Grand Canyon
ized gap between what faculty member 

say and what they do. whopping 94 per
cent of faculty aid they believe that they 
are re pon ible to some degree for their col
leagues' ethical conduct, but only 55 per
cent held thi belief to a great extent. mere 
13 percent said that such re ponsibility i 
actually exercised by member of their 
deparonents. far as their tudents went, 
99 percent of faculty said that staff hould 
exercise some degree of respon ibility for 
the ethical conduct of their tudents, but 
only 27 percent said that they and their 
colleague actually do so. 

The gap between belief and action 
seems to be a re ult of the fear of retribu
tion or retaliation. The tudy indicates that 
fear is clearly proportional to rank within 
the academic department. tudents have 
Ie s fear about reporting another student 
tl1an about reporting a faculty member. 
Faculty member ay it i afer to report a 
gradua te student than a colleague, and 
junior faculty are les comfortable report
ing a colleague than are enior faculty. 

for faculty actuaJl exercising col
lective responsibility for tudent behavior, 
chemistry scored highe t and oci logy 
the lowe t. "That's largely becau e chem
i try facu lty work very closely with their 
graduate tudents," uggests Anderson. 
"Chemists are working ide by ide witl1 
their students in the lab practica lly from 
tl1e student' date of entry into graduate 
school. ociology tudent u ually come 
up with their own di sertation que tion 
and go off and an wer them." 

L oui , Ander on, and wazey are con
vinced that ethical mi conduct by a a

demic scienti t directlyaffe ts their tu
dents-and tll refore d1e next generation 
of cientists. "Graduate ch J ~ r ci n
tist is an eighteen-hour-a-day j b,' ay 



Louis. 'lfyou work with a fac
ulty member who confronts and 
talks about ethical issues as they 
appear, you're going to be 

Melissa Anderson, 
left, with Karen 
Seashore Louis 

ignored. "I gue we just keep 
making allowance for Profes
or X, ' the department chair 

re ponded in an interview. 
learning to do that a a graduate tudent.' 
Conversely, professors who keep their heads 
afely in the and of their O\VIl laboratories 

pa on a di tinctly different mode of ethi
cal conduct to germinating cienti ts. 

Departments a well a individual pro
fes or affect the forma tion of ethical con
duct in tudents. And the department cli
mate can be negatively influenced by 
factor that tem from profe ional jeal
ousy, competition for academic advance
ment, and competition for funding. 'The 
golden era of science-when you had a 
good idea, it wa easy to find funding
ha definitely come to a do e," says Loui . 
"Departments that are highly competi
tive-where both faculty and graduate tu
dents percei e that there is a zero urn 
game in which ome people win and ome 
people 10 e re ources-are also depart
ments where people perceive that there i 
a lot of ... mi u e of resource and 
exploitation of other "she ay. 

In an article in the Cbr017icle of Higbl!1' 
Educotion, the re earcher de crib a ce
nano uncovered by a series of intervie, in 
which a ellior faculty member expl ited 
hi reaching and re earch assistant. He 
incorp rated thein rk into hi \VIl pub
Ii hed paper without crediting them and, 
if the rudent complained, bl cked them 
from receiving their degr e . The b fac
ulty and d t ral candidate ,h did urge 
the department to take action were 

"Be ide , what he doe really i n ' t mi -
conduct like making up data ." 

The study done by Loui, waze)', and 
Ander on i the first to document per

ceptions of mi conduct in academic ci
ence and, a such, has received much atten
tion from the media, including the 
Intmzntiol1oi Heroltl T17bztnl! and Hungar
ian radio. Mark Frankel, director of the 

cientific Profe ional Respon ibility and 
Law Program at the American ocranon 
for the dvancement of cience told the 

ew J'ork Times that the tudy i impor
tant becau e it resulted in' empirical data 
to inform the long debate and di cu ion 
which ha been going on in cience." 

Ideas for further re earch haye come 
out of the tudy. Louis i embarking on a 
rudy to examine how ienti ts working 

under increa ingl r c mp titiye condition 
make deci ion about whether or not to 
hare data \vith colleague and the public; 

Anderson i doina a I n!rirudinal tudy to 
ee how doct ral pr gram affect tudents 

both academically and per ona11),. Mean
while, waze)', Loui , and der on are 
using re ults f thi tud ' a the founda
tion of abo k they are writing £ r x£ rd 

niver ity Pre on the changing nature 
of cien e and the impli ation for faculty. 

The ational cience F undati n 
F) funded th rudy, in pan be au it 

recognize th imp rtan e of reating an 

ethical climate in which to educate future 
cientists. "''hen Harnrd ha to par back 

several million dollar of funding that has 
been inappropriately transferred from one 
project to another, people it up and pay 
attention,' a) Loui. 

Loui cautions that academic culture 
must protect whi tle-blower from retri
bution and cienti ts from groundle yet 
potentially damaging reports of mi con
duct. Citing the 1993 Barry G.uiinkel case 
in which Garfinkel a top child p chia
trist at the ni,'er ity of i\1inn ota wa 
convicted in federal coun of five counts of 
fraud for falsifyina data in a privately fund
ed drug rudy, Loui ay," Iichelle 
Rainey, who reported Barry G.uiinkel, has 
ba ically 10 t her entire career in cience. 
E\'en though her challenge, a u rained, 
he ha uffered a much a he has. n the 

other hand, anybody in thi university who 
ha dealt ffith reports of rni conduct [a 
Loui doe in her work on the cademic 
Integrity Committee at the niyer ity] 
will be very quick to tell you that many of 
the repor are ill-founded. 

" ni er itie mu t confront di hon
e ty in cience in all hade ," a) Louis, 
who maintain that, hat may at fir t 
appear to be di hone ty i often hoddy 
workman hip. "You " 'ouldn't "" . .mt to treat 
omebody who took letterhead from hi 

offic hom to do orne con ulring in the 
arne way you \Y uld treat rneb dy wh 

mbezzling mone. · fr rn the d part
ment to fund hi own r eatch. But I think 
I ppine in - ience i just a bad as di -

hone ty." ~ 
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• nIon 
hen President George Bush a ked Congre s to declare 
war against Iraqi leader addam Hus ein in 1991, Rep
resentative Tim Penny (D-Minn.) voted no; Repre
sentative Vm Weber (R-Minn.) voted yes. When Bush 
backed a constitutional amendment to prohibit flag 
burning, Weber again sided with the president while 

Penny voted against the amendment. Throughout the highly charged 
partisan debates, the skirmishes between Penny and Weber never got per
sonal. ( Despite their ideological differences, the parallel in the e two 
politicans' careers are many. Both won seats in the U. . House of Repre
sentatives at young ages-Weber at 28, Penny at 30. Both hail from rural 
parts of Minnesota- Weber from Slayton, Penny from a farm east of Albert 
Lea. Both are practicing Lutherans and oppo e abortion. Both rose to 
national prominence in their respective parties fairly quickly, earning nation
al stature and the respect of their peers. And both studied at the Universi
ty of Minnesota but dropped out before getting degrees. (They al 0 share 
frustration with the state of American politics. Disgusted by parti anship, 
gridlock, and the political parties' obsession with fund-raising and polling, 
Penny and Weber both opted to join a swarm of legislator leaving Capi
tol Hill, each calling it quits after twelve year in office. Penny is leaving 
Congress this year to work for the Concord Coalition in Wa hington, D.C. 
He will be doing a combination of teaching, speaking, and working with 
the Democratic Leadership Council in Minnesota. Weber vacated his con
gressional seat after the 1992 legislative se sion, aying he wa tired of the 
bickering on Capitol Hill, the lack of progress on issue , and the hectic 
schedule. H e was besieged by job offers and quickly took over a national 
campaign manager for Bush 's 1992 reelection bid. Mer Bu h lost, Weber 
was back in the public eye once again-this time a president of Empower 
America, a conservative think tank and i sues forum set up to advance the 
conservative agenda. Though Weber ratcheted down his involvement with 
Empower America in 1994, he continues to be a sought-after speaker, con
sultant, and poke man for New Right politic and upply-side ec nom
ics. In eptember h announced that he will begin directing apr ject to 
evaluate the need for a new political party. He h pe the project, funded 
b the conservative Progres and Freedom Foundation, will breathe new life 
into the Republican Party by timulating debate n the party's future. 
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Now Penny and Weber have been 
thrust together again. The two leaders 
have returned to the Diversity of lin
nesota this year to lead the Humphrey 
Institute Public Policy Forum, formerly 
the Mondale Policy Forum, which was sus
pended in 1993 when Walter Mondale, its 
namesake and chief benefactor, was 
appointed .. ambassador to Japan . 
Forum conferences feature nationally 
noted political leaders, academics, jour
nalists, and thinkers. As forum codirec
tors, Penny and Weber help shape con
ference topics, select peakers and other 
participants, and will be developing a pro
gram to support young leader in Min
nesota. While the 10ndale Forum had a 
traditional liberal slant, Penny and Weber 
are hoping to broaden the forum to include 
participants from more diver e political 
viewpoints. The first forum, held this fall, 
wa titled "The American Community: 
1elting Pot or Boiling Point?" 

im Penny ha been called the 
'wonder child" of i\1inne ota 
Democrats for holding hi eat 
in the First Congressional Dis
met, a conservative stronghold. 
He ha upported both free

market and price- upport ystem for 
farmer and believes that public policy 
hould not impinge on freedom of reli

gion or fayor one religiou group O\'er 
another. He upports time-limited finan
cial aid for welfare recipients and tran i
tion a istance for child care and health 
care and beliey the welfare tern need 
to concentrate on retraining and work 
requirements. Penny i mo t comfortable 
working behind the cen for change. Hi 
blunt, no-non en e political tyle and kill 
helped him achie\-e national tature and 
biparti an re pect a the quinte ential 
"moderate," yet hi cru ade for fi cal 
re traint often put him at odd \\;th lead
ers in hi own part)'. 

In hi first few month in office, Penny 
rai ed a rud."U for yotin a to ral e th~ 

b 

retirement age from 6- t06- . In 19c -, he 
pu hed a budget plan that froze e\'ery part 
of the budget, including cial curity 
co t of living adju tments. 'r got~" \' te , 
which ho\\ you that the plans that do the 
mo t to cur pending receive the fewe t 

vote on apitol Hill." he ree-all . 
In 199~, Penny 0 pon ored the 

Penn. -Karich Bill. perhaps the mo t ambl
tiou attempt to redu e the federal bud-
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get deficit in recent years. Health and 
human services secretary Donna Shalala 
called the plan "mean spirited" and said it 
would divert millions of dollars needed to 
pay for President Clinton's health plan. 

Penny's efforts in the face of strong 
resistance did not go unnoticed. The 
newsletter Politics in Minnesota named 
Penny "politician of the year" in 1994, not
ing that "during 1993, Tim Penny had 
more impact on the political debate in this 
country than any other member of the U.S. 
House. He made the low-spending, 
deficit-trimming Democrat a credible 
alternative. Although his e>..tra budget cut 
proposal was narrowly defeated , Penny 
has defined the future for the Democrat
ic Party in Congres ." 

Minnesota: When Congres debated 
flood relief two summers ago, what 
response did you get when you raised the 
question of who was going to pay for it? 

Penny: A lot of legislator felt there was 
no way they could explain to their con
stituents why they had to wait for emer
gency assistance because the federal gov
ernment didn't have the money. I said, if 
you can't ask people across America to pull 
together and to sacrifice a little to help 
folks that are in dire straits, when can we 
ever ask Americans to pony up? 

I had the same objection during the 
Gulf War. One of the reasons I voted 
against the war was because Bush kept say
ing, "We don't have to pay for this. All of 
the allies are going to kick in the cash." I 
thought, if we're going to war, America 
goes to war. Even if we don't need to raise 
the gas tax, we alight to raise the gas tax
just to convey to Ameli cans that we are all 
sacrificing on behalf of the e goa lsj that 
we are going to share in the sacri fice 
because 500,000 Americans are putting 
their very lives on the line. The lea t we 
can do is pay a nickel gas tax. Bush didn't 
have the guts to do that, because he want
ed to avoid the politica l risk of asking 
American to share some burden. I don't 
think Americans are that selfish. 

Minnesota: You were roundly criti
cized by many in your own party for spon
soring the bill to cut federal spending by 
$90 billion over five years. Were you m
prised by your critics' charges? 

Penny: We were told during debate on 
our bill that ur cuts would derai l the eco
nomic recovery; we were told that our cuts 
would undermine hea lth care reformj we 
were told that our cuts would devas-
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tate .. . you fi ll in the blank: education 
programs, nutrition programs , Social 
Security, Medicare, environmental pro
tection. And yet these cut represented 
only about 1 percent of the total federa l 
budget over a five-year period . 

It 's that sort of unrea l and irrespon
sible dia logue in the public arena that 
causes Americans to shake their heads. 
They know that it's so outrageous that it 
can't be true. Yet they hear otllerwise 
intelligent public leaders spouting these 
idiocies. 

Minnesot a: I there a basic breakdown 
in values or respon ibility, or what' going 
on here? 

Penny: We ort of drifted away from 
personal respon ibility as a country. It 
affects every class. orne people get all bent 
out of shape because too often the rhetoric 
seems to focus on welfare recipients' not 
taking per onal initiative. They feel this 
talk of value is just code language for an 
attack on the most vulnerable or poorest 
among us. But [the need to assume respon
sibility] is broad based. It tretches to every 
group within our society, to every income 
level within our society. Americans today 
just aren't willing to accept personal or col
lective responsibility the way we once were. 

t 's a busy Friday morning on 
Capitol Hill and Tim Penny has 
been roped into an impromptu 
caucus on the upcoming crime 
bill by a fellow mem ber of Con
gress. President Bill Clinton put 

his prestige at stake in urging lawmakers 
to support the bill. 'Nhen he lost a crucia l 
test vote on August 11 , linton flew to the 
Twin Cities to speak to the ational so
ciation of Police Organization to press 
wavering members ofCongres to vote for 
the legislation. Despite pressure on con
gressional Democrats to support the pres
ident, Penny i not backing down . He is 
not impressed by what he considers pos
turing and loganeering on the crime bill. 
He voted with the pre ident to bring the 
bill up for debate, but wi ll vote no on the 
bill itself. That's typical of Penny, who e 
characteristic stubbornnes on issues of 
principle perhaps mirrors the quiet tenac
ity and rugged individualism of genera
tions of farmer who have worked the 
land in his rural district in outhern Min
nesota . 

Minnesota: Why are y u voting against 
the crime bill ? 

Penny: It injects the federal goverrunent 
into an i sue dlat is largely a state and local 
responsibility. It promises $30 bill ion in 
federa l spending on crime initiatives of 
one sort or anOd1erj I d1ink that's more 
than we can afford. It' anodler example 
of Congre promising more than it can 
deliver. It involves federalizing a lot of 
crimes. 'Nhy do we want to do this? The 
federal court system is just a crowded as 
the state and local court system, and now 
we're going to have a whole range of 
crimes that are eligible for prosecution in 
two separate systems? 

Crime i evidendy the number one con
cern in the country right now and politi
cians, being true to form, want to be on 
the right side of the crime i ue. But I think 
we do the public a disservice by suggest
ing or pretending that the federal gov
ernment ha a major role in combating 
crime. I don't think that helps long term 
because it confuses the public. 

If people are concerned about street 
crime, they should talk to their city coun
cil or their county board or, under certain 
circumstances, state-level officials, but not 
come to Washington. We've got Wash
ington involved in far more than we can 
afford to do already. 

Thi i an interesting example of where 
some of the mo t const:rvative member 
of Congres are advocating orne of the 
mo t expen ive crime initiative . I gues 
wid1 the end of the cold war, and the Pen
tagon budget declining, the conservati e 
in Congress need orne place to take their 
national ecurity entiments. And they've 
decided that a war on crime is the ne>..'! best 
place to spend money. 

Minnesota: vVhy i it hard for many 
politicians to admit that the federal gov
ernment' ability to 01 e problems is Jin1-
ited? 

Penny: We're afraid to tell the truth, 
partly because we don't want to get voted 
out of office and partly becau e it i true 
that Democrats believe in govenunent too 
much. We look to tlle government fir t 
for a olution to almost any given prob
lem and we just don't want to accept that 
maybe people would prefer a private-sec
tor so lution . And 0 we suck them into 
supporting a governnlent-centered solu
tion by giving them benefits without 
charging dlem for d1e benefits. 

Politicians are so driven by opinion 
polls d1at we are frightened away fr many 
p ition that wo ul d ugge t that Ameri-



"If our first concern is winning reelection, 
then we're seldom going to do the 
courageous thing. Leadership requires 

risk. And if you're unwilling to risk your job
what the heck-you can't be a leader." 

cans pay for the program they want or 
equitably share the burden of paying for 
either a war or a namral disaster or health 
care reform. [It's) human namre [to) take 
the easy way out if we're given the option. 
It's the responsibility of leaders to chal
lenge us to be better than that. But we're 
o poll-driven in American politics today 

that leaders no longer challenge us to do 
the right thing. Rather, they reinforce our 
mistaken belief that we can get omething 
for nothing. 

If people want health care reform, fine. 
But they al 0 want health care reform that 
gives them more and costs them Ie . We 
ha e to disabu e them of the notion that 
they can have something for nothing. 
In tead, we're trying to rein force this 
impre ion that you can have more health 
care and better health care and we're going 
to force your employer to pay for it. I mean, 
who wouldn't , ant more if omeone el e 
paid f, r it? That' the cla ic pattern that 
has resulted in 0 much of our defici t today. 

People need to be told the truth. T hey 
may not like it, but they are going to con
tinue being cynical about poli ticians if they 
hear u p utingwhat justcan'tbetrue
that you can have more for les . 

t's ironic that Penny a politican 
who has deliberately e chewed 
opinion polling in hi campaign, 
wa recently named " ne of the 
nation' twenty m t popular 
politican ' by the edi tor of a 

nonpartisan poli tiC31 magazine, Cn7llpnigllS 
and Elections, who aid they based the elec
ti n on a survey of political consul tant 
and party leaders and an anal is of ele ti n 
returns and opinion p II . Penn i anglY 
and fru tra ted" ith the tools that mo t 
poli ticians u e to b come popular- nega
tive ca mpaign trategie and tacti and 
the million f d liars pent on f, cu group 
research and publi pinion polling t find 
and manipulat tel' "hot buttons. ' 

"I dete t opinion p lis," Penn 

" Ot to ay that I don 't read them, and 
ometimes if the opinion polls bear out my 

position, I ay, well that's nice. But I haven't 
conducted one in my district since 19 5." 

Minnesota: On the day that you 
announced your retirement from Congress, 
you wore a Mickey Mouse tie to work. That 
seemed to sum up some of your frustration 
with politics and the institution. 

Penny: It wa a combination of me -
age. One is [that) in many re pects our 

performance on Capitol Hill is a bit silly. 
Too often, we project the image of a l\1ick
ey ouse operation when we play the on 
of game we do in Congre . In addition, 
that tie was given to me as a pre em by my 
children, and a big pan of my deci ion to 
retire was based on my desire to move the 
family home to linne ota. 0 it wa pan
Iy in honor of my children. 

Minnesota: Has the Mickey Mouse fac
tor gotten wor e? 

Penny: In ome way it ha. lot of it 
stem from the partisan nature of our 
work-where partisan politics predomi
nates and a eriou approach to the i ues 
i econdary. Parti an hip ha increa ed in 
the twelve ear since I\'e been here. Part 
of that i due to the fact that 0 er the year 
" e have imposed procedure that limit 
deba te, and tha t re ul ts in tho e \\·ho have 
been muzzled qua"\' king e"er more loud
I when they're finally given the chance to 
peak. 'iVhen I fir t came here in 19 3, 0 

percent of all the legi \ation brought to 
the Hou e floor canle under an open ruJe 
where an. germane amendm nt wa 
allowed. w, in 1994, 0 percent of all 
legi la ti n i brought forward under a 
do ed rule where few if an. amendments 
are <1110\ ed. If y u onl. all w two amend
ments on a con trover ial piece f legi la
tion, the many legi lator wh have been 
denied a fuir pp rtunity t pre em their 
amendment are going to be re entful, 
and . . . the 're going to be les likely t 
co pcrate in tlle future becaus nob dy 
ga e tllem tlle tim of day when tlle), had 

something to offer. 
Starting in 19 8, we began to see the 

values of sound-bite politics, and it' con
tinued in various fonns in the years since. 
Both parties spend enormous sums on 
polling to find the popular phrases and slo
gans . 'With the crime bill , it's "Three 

trikes and You're Out"; on health care 
it's "Guaranteed Coverage That Can 

ever Be Taken Away." It's the phrases 
that resonate. Even if our policy doesn t 
relate to the words we use, we still use the 
phrases to describe the policy because we 
know that the words are popular. Both par
ties are guilty. I think this rhetorical 
approach to policy making disgraces the 
political system. 

M innesota: Is that one reason why the 
best people are leaving Congres ? 

Penny: The term "best people i rel
ative. I do believe that more moderates 
from both political parties are giving up 
and going home, because there' ,"ery lit
tle re, ard within Congre for tho e who 
are in the middle of the political pectrum. 
The intere t group are out on both the 
right wing and the left wing. Mo t of the 
campaign money comes from group that 
have decidedly liberal and decidedly con-
ervative agenda . Tho e are the intere t 

group that dominate mo t of the debate 
on Capitol Hill. Both political parties cater 
to their inter t group . As a con equence 
there' been an increa ed parti an hip. 

Moderate Democrats and Republicans 
are increa ingly frustrated becau e e\'en 
though mo t Americans are in the middle 
of the political pectrum there i eldom 
an opponunity for a con en us-building 
approach to i ue . People who are more 
focused on trying to \\Te tle \\;th prob
lems and find orne common ground tend 
to be the folks who are le:.1\"ing becau e 
there i very little evidence of that cooper
ative approach to dcci ion making in the 
nation' Congre . 

M innesota: Given that reality are you 
concerned that excellent candidates won't 
want to run for ongr ? 

Penny: The Democrats who arri\'ed in 
Congr in 199_ are ,"ery ' eriou and not 
afraid of accountability. I think the. are 
eX<l tly tlle kind of politicaJ leaders that 
tlle country need . There are ome newer 
Republican who al 0 fit thi mold. I must 
ay that, on tlle Republi an ide, we're get

ting m re f the e ound-bite impleton 
who win on a rigidly right-win" platfonl1. 
T hey're anti ey rything. Their entire 
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" eople read about an atrocity in the morning paper and, 
before they've finished their morning coffee, they can 
either phone or fax their congressman demanding that 

he do something about it. Now that's not a healthy situation." 

approach to politics is that everybody else 
is wrong and that the government is always 
wrong. It's negativism to the extreme, and 
that resonates with a lot of voters who are 
ju t frustrated and discouraged and dis
gusted. They are winning on that ba i . 
But these are not constructive public pol
icy makers . 

Minnesota: In a speech you gave at the 
University, you said you never planned to 
make a career of government service. 
Would government be improved if more 
politicians followed your lead? 

Penny: If you become too dependent 
on popularity or you have the mind-set 
that this is your lifelong career, then you're 
in constant fear oflosing this job. And it's 
the wrong mind-set to bring into the Con
gress of the United States or the state leg
islature. If our first concern is winning 
reelection, then we're seldom going to do 
the courageous thing. Leadership requires 
risk. And if you're unwilling to risk your 
job--what the heck-you can't be a leader. 
We all have exceptions to the rule. I dis
covered back in my early year in Congress 
tha t tb e first time you cast a vote tha t 
involve some risk makes it easier to cast 
the next risky vote, and the next one . .. 
until , pretty soon, you're not afraid any 
longer. I haven't been totally consistent. 
All of us suffer from our own weaknesses 
and fall short. I don't pretend that I have 
a perfect record of courageous votes for 
twelve years straight. You can pick some 
out and say, "Oh, he wimped out there." 
But I think, collectively, a majority of Con
gress wimps out most of the time. 

Minnesota: What's your relationship 
with Yin Weber like? 

Penny: He's an old friend. On most 
issues, he tended to be a Republican who 
was willing to work with Democrats. On 
the deficit, he tried to be consistent in 
terms of his wi llingne s to cut pending in 
every category of the budget. I respected 
that consistency. Yin and I were always 
able to maintain a respectful relationship 
even when he took one side and I took the 

other. There never was a time when we 
personally were at war with one another. 
I'm looking forward to working with in 
on the Humphrey In tirute Policy Forum. 
I view him as a thinking Republican. He 
tends not to be a sound-bite p litician, and 
I have a lot of respect for that. If you look 
at our records, there is ome overlap. But 
there is a whole range of i sues where he 
took a traditional Republican view and I 
took a traditional Democratic view. We 
have in common the arne sense of public 
service and a commitment to a thought
ful, fair, and open debate on important 
policy issues. 

The Humphrey Institute has been a 
public service to the tate of Minnesota 
and the nation through the forums that 
have been held over the years. We're excit
ed about the opportunity to help shape 
those forums in the future . 

Minnesota: You took some graduate 
courses in political cience at the Univer
sity of Minnesota. Any plans to finish your 
degree? 

Penny: I have not ruled that out. I'm 
still young enough where that degree still 
has some appeal to me. I've got time not 
only to secure the degree, but also put it 
to use. I've also got four kids, and they'll 
soon be heading to college. 

in Weber has been called the 
"patron saint of Republicans" 
in Minnesota, "one of the 
most respected leaders of the 
U.S. House of Representa
tives," a "whiz kid" of politics, 

and a formidable political adversary. 
Weber enjoys basking in the potlight. He 
is known as a brilliant political strategi t 
and organizer-a no-holds-barred parti
san and political fighter . He rapidly ro e 
to the top leadership ranks ofhi own party 
and counts conservative leader and pres
idential hopefuls Will.iam Bennett andJack 
Kemp among his friends . He believes in a 
free market but supp rted government 
assistance to farmers in the ~ rm of mar-
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keting loan and exemp
tions from new comrner
ciallicensing require
ments ; he supports a 
constitutional amend
ment allowing prayer in 
schools and believes the 
welfare system needs to 
be reformed to provide 
financial incentives for 
famillie to tay together 
and penalties for tho e 
who don't. 

Minnesota: When we 
spoke with Tim Penny 
recently, he was in the 
midst of a debate on the 
crime bill. He was con
cerned that the crime bill 
wa about po turing, that 
member of ongress 
were trying to get on the 
"right" side of an i ue . 
Do you agree? 

Weber. Tim and I are 
of one mind on that. I try 
not to be cynical a bout 
politic because I believe 
in the proce and I 
believe in the system, but 
I cann t avoid being cyn
ical whenever Congress 
takes up a crime bill. 
Congress's in tere t in 
crime directly coincides 
with polling on crime as 
a political issue. 

Minnesota: It' easy to blame politi
cians 311d leaders for posturing and empha
sis on polls, bu t wha t a bout u ?-tlle peo
ple. Obviou Iy, tlle leaders are re ponding 
to sometlling. Is it time that we, the Amer
ican people, accepted some re ponsibility 
for ur nation's p Ii tical problem? 

Weber: That' a very good question. I 
don't know exactly what the an wer is. I 
devel ped, vcr my time in ongress, a 
concern about the level of civic educati n 
in tlli untry. I'm not ure that pc pie 

have a en e of the different roles of federal, 
tate, and local go ernment. I sa thi a a 

conservati e: I don't think people have any 
appreciation of the concept of a limited 
government-tllat tllere are some prob
lem that really can't be lved by go -
errunent a tall. 

The other thing tlm' happening i that 
technology h<1 rea ted almo t a hyper
sensitivity to publi pini n on the part f 
the ongre . And tha t' ort fan ir ni 
tlLing, becau e the pe pie" h n tlle get 

fru trated, will ay the Congres i out of 
t uch. There' of cour come truth t 
that. But it' al 0 tru tll<1t there r all i, 
in me way, no di tance a t all, no 
allowan e for reflection or judgment. \ Ve'U 

et a poll right n won what happened r -
terda . Fax machine allow voter to get 
inullediate conca t with their congr man. 

If y u mbine the fJct that tlle people 
d l1'th3 ethelevel fcivicedu ationthat 
the ught to with the fact that they an 
immediatel communicate t tlleir on-

gre man, you create <1 very bad ituation 
from a public poli tandpoint. 

Let me give you an example. People 
read about an atrocity in the morning 
paper and, before theY\'e fini hed their 
m ruing coffee, they can ither phone or 
fax their congre man demanding that he 
do omething about it. ow that' not a 
healthy ituation. I d n 't want t ound 
r mantic or no talgic for the pa t, but in 
the old day , when you had to it d \\11 and 
write a thoughtful letter and end it off ,md 
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it took a few day to get to Washington, 
there was a t least some ti me for reflection. 

Given the anti-incumbency mood of 
the country, mem bers of Congress try to 
act even more aggressively to respond to 
people's immediate concerns. This is not 
necessarily the right response. There's no 
sense of saying, "Hey, is this our job? Is 
this what we really ought to be doing?" 

I th.ink people gain confidence in their 
government when they see strong and pur
posefulleadership in a particular direc
tion, quite without regard to whether or 
not it is popular or unpopular. Tim Penny 
is an example of that. Not all the things 
that Tim wants to do are necessarily auto
matically popular. But people have seen 
him stake out a position on the deficit and 
on spending tha t is strong and consi tent, 
and they support him for it. 

Minnesota: Tim said politicians should 
be willing to lay their job on the line if 
they want to be leader. Do you agree? 

Weber: That's right. And if they did, 
they would not be punished for it. Most 
politicians misinterpret polling. A poll 
merely gives you people's immediate reac
tion to current events. Politicians live and 
die by forging a deeper relationship with 
the people. In many cases, politicians 
would do well to look away from the polls 
and star t doing the things that they 
thought were right. Over time, you get 
rewarded for that in politics-for having 
strength and commitrnent- ome of the 
deeper virtues that people relate to. 

orne people, often but not only 
D emocrats, have expressed con
cern about the tone of political 
debate, particularly the nature of 
some of the Republican attacks 
on President Bill Clinton . lin

ton has lashed out at Rush Limbaugh and 
other talk show demagogues for fostering 
a mean- pirited debate on issues. Weber is 
divided on the current concern over the 
political attacks from conservative politi
cian and talk show hosts. Weber the i.ntel
lectual is committed to thoughtful discu -
sion and deba teo He distances himself from 
d1e ouu·ageou charges made by Limbaugh 
and the Rev. J erry Falwell (who accuses 
C linton of comp li city in the death of 
White House deputy counsel and friend 
Vincent Foster). Yet Weber the partisan 
and party leader will not condellU1 d1e ethi 
and tactic of hi con ervative soul mates. 

Minnesota: What is your view ofRu h 
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Limbaugh and his follower? Does he con
tribute to the "dialogue of democracy" or 
cheapen it? 

Webe r: I sort of defend Rush and the 
talk show people generally, if not in terms 
of their every action, at least in terms of 
saying [d1at] you can't really call them the 
cause of the problem. t wor t, you could 
say they might be a symptom of changing 
times in d1e country. One of the things we 
see is that people are not willing to have 
their thoughts screened by political par
ties or anybody else. They want direct con
tact with their leader . 

There' a real movement in the coun
try for direct democracy-for allowing 
people to vote on issu direcdy. T a.lk radio 
is ort of a symptom of that. People want 
to expres themselves, and they want to 
express themselves right now. Again, I 
don ' t suggest that that phenomenon is 
always a positive one. But to blame it on 
the talk show hosts is really missing the 
deeper point. Certainly, they can be irre
sponsible; there's no question about that. 
It depends on whose ox is getting gored. 
If you agree with Rush, you think he's a 
great, respon ible leader. If you don't, you 
think he's a horrible demagogue. 

Minneso ta: Are you concerned that, 
given the mean-spirited nature of some of 
the political debate, the best people are 
not going to want to go into politics? 

W e ber: There's no question about 
that. I don 't want to seem like I'm shed
ding crocodile tears for Bill C linton, 
because obviously I don't support him and 
I don't want him to get reelected. On the 
other hand, what they are doing to the guy 
on Whitewater, and his per onallife, real
ly concerns me. Everybody in public life 
now is going to be put under a microscope 
and be cut open and have the entrai ls 
examined. It's ju t ridiculous to me. 

I've talked to a lot of Republicans
people who are not in office today-who 
are sitting around clapping their hands for 
what's happening to Clinton, and I say, "If 
we \vin the White House back in 1996, are 
you hoping to go into dle administration?" 
And they alm o tall ay no . T hey like 
what's happening to linton, but on the 
other hand, they say d1ey WOuJdll 't go back 
into government. It's a bad d1ingwhether 
it's for elective office or appointive office. 
You need to be a ble to a to·act me best peo
ple. The po sibility that you could, not ju t 
not do your job well, but really have your 
life ruined by being in public life, i some-

thing relatively new. 
Minnesota: Tim Penny ee partisan

ship in Congre increa ing over the year. 
Do you agree? 

W e ber: That's corre t, but I may have 
a lime different view man Tim does. I actu
ally have d10ught and spoken a great deal 
on that topic and I have a rather broad 
philosophical approach to that. I believe 
that our party system j really inc rea ing
ly di credited ill the eyes of d1e American 
people. The American people don 't have 
mucl1 confidence in either party anymore. 
I d1ink we're living through a period where 
the parties, to use an AI Gore phrase, have 
to reinvent themselves to make sense to 
today's world. Because, in many ways, the 
traditional ideologies of the parties don't 
make sense. 

Essentially, the public see the Democ
rats as saying they want big, New Deal 
solution to problems, and the Republi
cans saying they are against that. The aver
age An1erican is saying, "Wait a second! 
Isn't there another alternative? Isn't there 
some omer way of dealing wi m these prob
lems? Do we have to just say no?" 

So neither party has the confidence of 
the voters. Rather than looking at them
selves and saying "How do we need to 

reconstitute our elve ,how do we have to 
change me way our party approaches prob
lems in d1e 21st cenrury?" the parties im
ply get more and more parti an, defensive 
of their own po ition, and anxious to di -
credit me opposition. I reject the notion 
mat the problem is cau ed by a few indi
viduals such as ewt Gingrich [0. . rep
resentative from Georgia and Hou e 
minority whip] or someone like that. 
There's a deeper cause. 

hroughout hi career, Weber 
has won the admiration of 
those who support him and his 
con ervative views. Even those 
who vigorou Iy disagree \vith 
Weber's ideology generally 

concede that he i a thoughtful , intelligent 
student of politic, a thinker intere ted in 
dle sub tance of public policy. John in
cent ' in" Weber, named after his great
grandfather, grew up talking politics from 
an early age. His family r3n a new paper 
in layton, Minnesota, and "politi was a 
usuaJ conversation topic around dle dinner 
table-and everywhere el e." 

Weber maintain a phil ophical atti
tude toward government ervi e. In talk-



ing to potential politi cal candidates, he 
always trie to psych them down. "I tell 
them to mentally prepare to 10 e," he says. 
"Because politics i not your whole life. By 
definition, over half the people who run 
for pub li c office lose. If you are not psy
chologically prepared to lose you 
shouldn 't go into this business." 

Minnesota: AIe you concerned that 
people are giving up on Congress as an 
institution? 

Weber. It's true to a surprising degree, 
and I am concerned. I have enjoyed my 
discussions of i sues [while I have been) 
out of the Congress more than I enjoyed 
many of them in the Congress, because 
the time frame of Congres has shortened 
a much. We're really dealing with the 

immediate here and now, and that's unfor
tunate. A1 0, the job of being a congress
man ha become a very taxing job-and I 
don t mean financially. They are reward
ed okay, I gue s. I neither think that they 
are horn bly overpaid, as the talk show peo
ple do, nor do I think that they are living 
in the poorhouse, as orne of them see it. 

The demand of the job have made the 
life of a congre man alma t hysterical. 

orne of it i tranSportation. It s great when 
a congre man can come back to hi dis
trict whenever he wants to, but in some 
ways it' not a great. These guys are cro -
continental commuters on a weekly basis-
orne of them more often than that. The 

demand of the job keep growing and go -
ernment keep growing. There' a con
stant cha e for money to get your elf 
reelected. It' not at all a deliberative body. 
I don't know if it's less true in the enate
but it certainly i not true in the House. 

eriou people who care about i ue and 
want to top and focu on a problem that 
deserve the country' attention are 
increasingl fru trated in Congres , 
because that' not po sible. 

Minnesota: Do you ever mi being a 
congres man? 

Weber: I have to ay ... not really. 
There are day when I would like to get 
involved in a debate on an i sue-but by 
and large not. t the ri k of insulting m 
former co lleague, if! e er miss it , the 
thing to do is to go up there and see it and 
I immediatel know \ h I don't" ant to 
be there. 

Minnesota: Did au have a mentor in 
Congre s? 

Weber: Rud Bo chwitz [former 
enator from Minne ota) ha b en ery 

close to me my whole life and continues to 

be. I also tried to watch Bill Frenzel [former 
U.S. representative from Minnesota's 
Third District). I was never as close to Bill 
personally. I tried to pattern myself after 
him. I suppose the third one might be Dick 
Cheney [former secretary of defense and 
U.S. representative from Wyoming]. 

Minnesota: You and Tim Penny won 
a great deal of respect and stature in Con
gress. What does it take to achieve that? 

Weber: Without admitting whether 
that is or is not the case, let me try to answer 
your question .... First of all, you don't 
have to shed partisanship. But you have to 

make sure that you treat individuals on the 
other side of the aisle or on the other side 
of the debate with respect as individuals
and never lose sight of the fact that they 
are there on the same basis as you are. And 
at any given moment, they might be right 
and you might be wrong. People who come 
in dead certain that they're right and the 
other guy is not only wrong but evil end 
up \vithout much respect in the institution 
and they're not able to get much done. If 
you start questiorung the motivations of 
people on the other ide of the fence, as 
oppo ed to questioning their conclusions, 
it's hard to succeed. 

Minnesota: It often eem that politi
cians take an extremely narrow "iew of the 
i ue, or that they focus on one pecific 
problem to the detrimen t of others. I thi 
an accurate perception of a problem in 
Congres ? 

Weber. I think so. either Tim nor I 
accepted the traditional job description that 
is sort of handed to you when you come 
into Congre . You're told that you need 
to pecialize: burrow into your ubcom
mittee and learn about one or two or three 
areas and become more knowledgeable than 
anybody in the ongr on tho e areas and 
that' how you ucceed in the Congre . 
Tim and I pecifically re i ted that. 

I think that not only i it not the right 
thing to do, it i the ource of huge prob
lem in the ongres. ou need to change 
the ongr to end that empha i on pe
cializati n. Both of u decided indepen
dently of one another, that our constituents 
elected u to deal with a broad range of 
national problem , and the fact that you 
might hav been on one committee a 
opp ed to another didn't mean tha t you 
ju tab ented your elf from the debate on 
the major i ue . 

Minnesota: YVhat are your hope for 

the Humphrey Institute Policy Forum? 
Will there be significant changes from the 
style or substance of its precursor, the 
Mondale Policy Forum? 

Weber: "Ve're going to try to broad
en the forum in some significant ways. 
We're going to try to recruit graduate fel
lows from a little broader community and 
try to involve more people from Greater 
Minnesota and from the corporate com
munity where they need a sense of civic 
involvement. Though Tim and I have a 
lot of sirnilaritie , we probably represent 
two different sets of attitudes and philoso
phies. And there's a generational differ
ence, too; we're plugged into more of the 
thinkers and speakers and movers of our 
generation. 

\N e have an interest in helping the insti
tute fellows a little more after they leave. 
We're in the process of developing an 
alumni program to keep in better touch 
with them and help them develop their 
own leadership kills once they're back in 
the community. \: e don't come to this 
\vjth the attitude that we ought to turn it 
in ide out. ~Te want to keep what' been 
ucce ful and put a little spin on it and 

hopefully add to it. \ e're not going to try 
to reinvent it. 

Minnesota: You are an alumnus of the 
ruversiry, but you left hortly before ful

filling your requirement for a B. . in 
political cience. Any plan to finj h up? 

Weber: I hope you aren't going to focus 
on that [,citb a laugh]. The answer is yes, 
and I'd like to get it done very quickly and 
I'd like to not make a big deal about it. 

Minnesota: How many credits are you 
mi ing? 

Weber. Just three. They can be in any
thing. 

Minnesota: \ Vhen were you at the ru
yer it)"? 

Weber: I left in 19 -+ to become pre 
ecretary for Tom Hagedorn in hi fir t 

congres ional campaign. I got a phone call 
in my donn ro m one day asking if! could 
le:.lYe chool to go work on a congres ion
a! campaign. Like e"erybody el e in their 
eruor rear, I didn't h:n'e any idea of what 

I wa going to do for a living. The job \\'3 

offered and I jumped Jt it. 
Minnesota: "~lil you continue to liye 

in \Vashington, or will you be mming back 
to .i\Iinne Ota. 

Weber: \\'e very much want to move 
back to .i\Iinn fa and hope we \\ill in the 
next year or two. ~ 
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A Tuition Primer 

ike taxes, the cost of 
tuition at the University 
i one of those items 
people complain about, 

no matter what. Recent increases in 
tuition, however, have given students and 
their parents good cause to worry. In 1982 
a liberal arts fre hman had to pay 1,526 a 
year for tuition and fees. By 1992, that rate 
had risen to 3,158. For 1994, a freshman 
will shell out $3,391, and University Pres
ident Nil Hasselmo recently proposed a 
minimum of 4.8 percent increases in 
tuition for each of the next two academic 
years. 

While inflation accounts for orne of 
the increase, tlle cost of going to college, 
both at the University and elsewhere, has 
risen con iderably faster than inflation in 
recent year. 

In 1944 annual tuition and required fees 
for a liberal arts freshman totaled $122 . 
Even after adjusting for inflation, tuition 
today is four times greater than in 1944. 
Recent figures from a study conducted by 
the University ofMi ouri ugge t thatthe 
increase in tuition at the University of 
Minne ota are by no means an exception 
to the rule. In fact, the increases here ha e 
been below average (see chart on page 32). 

Based on 1993 -94 tuition and required 
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Everything you need to know about tuition 

By Chuck Benda 

fees for undergraduate resident tudents, 
the University of Minnesota ranked fifth 
highest among the Big Ten public uni
versities (excluding orthwe tern) with 
tuition and required fees 3.2 percent below 
the Big Ten average. The University 
ranked eleventh highest among 30 public 
universities included in theMi ouri study, 
5.7 percent above the average of the oth
er . The Mis ouri tudyal 0 howed that 
tuition at these 30 institution increased 
between 80 and 266 percent during the 
previous ten years. The increa e at the 
University of Minnesota during that peri
od, 100 percent, fell below the mean of 
114 perc en t. 

The tuition burden on college tudents 
appears to get tougher every year, and it' 
a trend that eems likely to continue. Hor
ror stories about tudents graduating from 
college with a debt load large enough to be 
mistaken for a home mortgage are now 
common. The ituation has become even 
more difficult for many graduate and pro
fessional studen . (Law cho I tuition at 
the U ofM, for exanlple, has increa ed 1 7 
percent during the pa t ten year .) Are tu
dents being priced out of the educati n mar
ket? Why i the cost of education ri ing so 
much fuster than inflation, and will the next 
everal year bring more of the arne? 

Tuition Poll y 

I
n the beginning the notion that it 
should co t little or nothIng for a 
Minnesotan to attend the ni er i
ty of Minne ta wa the norm. The 

niver ity's charter called for tuition to 
be free once the earning fr m the 111-

versity fund became adequate, according to 
David]. Berg, a i tant to the pre ident 
and director of the ffice of Management 
Planning and Information ervice. 
" nfortunately, earning from the ni
ver ity fund would have to be 50 time 
what they are if we were to begin to think 
about providing free tuition," ay Berg. 

Although free tuition never became a 
reality, from tllat original charter evolved 
an ongoing tuiti n policy that calls for 
tuition rate to be held a low ,1 i fea i
ble while sti ll requiring students to houl 
der a rea onable hare of tlle co t of their 
education. The ize of that hare varie 
according to tlle category f tudent and 
is di tated by a formal regen 'policy that 
list pecific principles for etting tuition 
rates for wldergraduate, graduate, and pro
fe ional tudent at all campu e . Re i
dent undergraduate tuition, ~ r e ample, 
has traditionall been et at a rat ranging 



from 30 to 40 percent of the co t of 
in rruction. onre ident undergraduate 
rates (when reciprocity i not involved are 
set 0 that the student bears the entire co t 
of in tructi n. For graduate and profe -
iona! tudent , the polic till call for 

tying the tuition rate to the COSt of in U'UC

tion, butical o allow fora Ij\J tingtuition 
rates t market c ndition that the ni-
er ity remain competiti e with mpa

rable in dtuti n . 
It is the co t f providing education t 
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d1e variou group of ruden that i crit
ical. The first tep in determining tuition 
rates i to develop a erie of projection 
regardinO'in tructional co ts inc me from 
ruition ba ed on the number of tudeLl 
exp cted to enroll, and the level of "tate 
funding. Based on th e budget projec
ti n and on r c mmendation from the 
provo t of the Twin itie campu and 
fr m the chancellors of the Duluth, ~ 10r
ri ,:lnd rook ton campu e , the pre i
dent makes fi.nal mition recorrunenduti n . 

The Board of Regents approves or 
adjusts the president's recommen
dations. Tuition at other schools in 
the state system (Mankato State, 
Wmona State, etc.) are set in a sim
ilar fashion, pending approval by 
the Minnesota State University 
Board. 

Why Tuition 
t 

Keep Rising Faster 
Than Inflation 

"There are three primary 
factors that can make the 
cost of mition go up faster 
than inflation" sa) Berg. 

"'Ve spend more per student we 
have fewer students to share the 
cost, or we have less legislative sup
port." All three factors (along with 
inflation) have contributed to the 
rapid rise in tuition rates to orne 
degree, but srudies conducted both 
by Berg for the Diversity and by 
the Minnesota legislati~e auditor' 
office came to the arne conclusion: 
The bigge tingle factor causing 
tuition to ri e ha been a decrea e 
in legislative funding. 

"Almost all the increases in real 
dollar can be attributed to cuts in 
tate funding,' sa} PresidemHas
elmo. The tudents ha\'e had to 

take on a disproportionate share of 
the co t of their education ignifi
cantly beyond the hare prescribed 
in the formula the legi lature itself 
established for diwying up instruc
tional co ts." 

In 19 3 linne ota tatute set 
the proportion of instructional co ts 
to be financed throuO'h appropria
tion at 6 percent, leavinO' rudents 

re ponsible for 3 percent in the form of 
tuition. Ironically the percentage of 
in tructional co covered by tate appro
priation was only 6 -.4 percent in 19 3 
and ha been Ie than 6 percent eyery 
rear ince. In fa t, fr m a recent high of 

1.4 percent in 19 9, legi latiye appro
priation have declined to a current level of 
approximatelr 59.9 percent, raj ~jng the 
tudents' hare to +0.1 percent. 

f the total of a 100 percent increa e 
in undergraduate tuition and fees during 
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" ~ ,..- think we have moved into a situation where 

l
there:r a significant risk that we're excluding students 

..... from attending the University for financial reasons. " 

the past decade, a little more than 48 per
cent is directly attributable to this decrease 
in state fu nding. Inflation accounts for 
roughly 35 percent, while a net increase 
of about 8 percent is a result of increased 
spending (19 percent spending increases 
offset by 11 percent reduction through 
retrenchment), and 8 percent derives from 
spreading tui tion over fewer students. 

"The same thing is happening in every 
state in the union with minor exceptions 
in Oklahoma and Nevada," says Berg. "It 
is generally believed that other kinds of 
necessities have taken the forefront. State 
legislatures are terribly concerned with 
health and welfare issues, K through 12 
education, and crime. The fastest-grow
ing part of the Minnesota budget is the 
cost of old people in nursing homes. High
er education is competing with school
children, grandma in the nursing home, 
and violence in the streets. It's hard to win 
that battle." 

HowStudent Pay 

R
apid increases in tuition would be 
a little less daunting if financial aid 
had increased proportionately. 
Unfortunately, it hasn't. During 

the past decade, tuition has increased 100 
percent while the combined total of state 
student grants and federal Pell Grants has 
increased only 76 percent. At the same 
time, the qualifications for Pell Grants 
have been greatly relaxed, so that a rela
tively constan t resource (after adjusting 
for inflation, Pell Grants have increased 
only 10 percen t during the past decade) is 
being stretched over an ever-growing pool 
of applicants. More and more, students are 
compelled to turn to loans. 

"Borrowing is up across the board," says 
Peter J. Zetterberg, associate vice presi
dent for arts, sciences, and engineering, 
"especially among graduate and profes
sional students. T he average medical stu
dent is borrowing $24,000 a year to finance 
his or her education. For them, our finan-
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cial aid counselors function almost like 
loan officers at a bank, directing the stu
dents to the various sources ofloan monies 
and schooling them on what sort of 
repayment demands they are creating for 
themselves in the future ." 

While professional students rely most 
heavily on loans, according to Zetter
berg-who recently served as chair of a 
task force charged with reviewing finan
cial aid programs at the Univer ity-grad
uate students turn primarily to Universi
ty employment and associated tuition 
waivers, and undergraduate students rely 
on their families and on savings, part-time 
jobs, and other personal resources. 

Junior Colleen Foster paid for her 
sophomore year at the University in fair
ly typical undergraduate fashion. "I paid 
for all oHall quarter myself," says Foster, 
who works full time during the summer 
and about twenty hours a week at a bank 
during the school year. "My parents helped 
out during winter and spring quarters, giv
ing me about $2 ,200 for tuition . I also 
attended summer school, and had to take 
out a 2,000 loan." 

A twenty-year-old native of Bloom
ington, Minnesota, Foster expects once 
again to be able to pay her fall quarter costs 
out of money she has earned , but come 
winter she'll have to turn elsewhere once 

Comparison of Comprehensive Fees: University of Minnesota, 
Minnesota Private Colleges, State University System 

College Tuition and Fees 

University of Minnesota (Twin Cities) $3,391 

State Un iversity System $2,642 

Augsburg College $12,014 

Bethel College $11 ,700 

Carleton College $19,814 

College of Saint Benedict $12,335 

College of St. Catherine $12,444 

College of St. Scholastica $11 ,919 

Concordia College (Moorhead) $10,210 

Concordia College (St. Paul) $10,500 

Gustavus Adolphus College $14, 125 

Hamline University $13.410 

Macalester College $16,010 

Minneapolis College of Art & Design $12,948 

Saint John's University $12,335 

Saint Mary's College of Minnesota $10,880 

St. Olaf College $14,250 

University of St. Thomas $12,100 

Private college average $12,919 

Note: Charges apply only to new entering students; charges for others vary. 
Source: Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Board and the University of Minnesota 



more for assistance. She receives no grant 
or scholarship money and hopes to com
plete her undergraduate studies in four 
and a half years with no more than $10,000 
in student loans. Foster has been active in 
student government the past two years and 
is currently serving as a student represen
tative to the Board of Regents. Her expe
rience thus far has helped form strong 
opinjons about the tllition situation at the 
University. 

"My sister went here before me, and 
already I can see a big difference in 
tuition," says Foster. "It's frustrating. I 
wanted to go to a uillversity, but there 
aren' t many options. I can't afford non
resident tuition elsewhere, and I wasn't 
particularly interested in the places 
where I could take advantage of reci
procity." 

Although Foster said the University is 
a good value, especially compared to pri
vate schools, she and many of the students 
she represents still feel tllition is too high. 
"One of the frustrations we have is that it 
seems that students going to private 
schools get a much higher percentage of 
their education covered by grants and state 
aid, ' she says. Foster also finds it irritat
ing that students don't make their feelings 
known to state legislators more often, but 
the biggest tuition thorn in her side is 
another issue. 

Undergraduate tllition rates at the Uni
versity provide for a free-credit band. This 

means students can take anywhere from 
fourteen to twenty credits per quarter for 
the price of fourteen credits provided all 
the credits are from regular day-school 
classes. Because she works for a bank twen
ty hours a week, she has to take some of 
her classes at night through Continuing 
Education and Extension, which means 
she can't take advantage of the cost sav
ings offered by the free-credit band. Fos
ter must pay full price for each credit she 
carnes. 

"That sometimes costs me as much as 
$300 more per quarter," Foster says. "I've 
been told that the changes coming with 
[the] U2000 [plan] will correct this prob
lem, but what am I supposed to do? Wait 
until the year 2000? You'd think they could 
just change it now." 

FOI vVLUJU 
for th Future 

AJ 
the person responsible for rec

ommending tuition rates to the 
Board of Regents, President Has
elmo is often seen as the guy 

wearing the black hat. While he's not par
ticularlyworried about how raising tuition 
rates might diminish his chances in a pop
ularity contest, Hasselmo is concerned 
about the persistent trend toward reduced 
funding from the state legislature. 

Nominal and Real Increases in Annual University of Minnesota Tuition 
and Required Fees (for a liberal arts freshman) 

Current Dollars 1992-93 Dollars 1947-48 Dollars 

1947-48 $ 122 $759 $122 

1952-53 $147 $797 $128 

1957-58 $219 $1 . 108 $178 

1962-63 $300 $1 .409 $226 

1967-68 $386 $1 .622 $261 

1972-73 $641 $2.136 $343 

1977-78 $927 $2.112 $339 

1982-83 $1 .526 $2.214 $356 

1987-88 $2.052 $2.524 $406 

1992-93 $3. 158 $3. 158 $507 

1993-94 $3.266 $3. 178 $511 

1994-95 $3.391 $3.204 $515 

Source: University of Minnesota Office of Budget and Finance 

"I think we have moved into a siruation 
where there's a significant risk that we're 
excluding students from attending the 
University for financial reasons," says Has
selmo. "State appropriations have slipped 
considerably below the formula the legis
lature itself established. Students are being 
asked to take on a disproportionate share 
of the cost of instruction." 

Hasselmo and his administration have 
taken steps outside the realn: of dollars 
and cents to try to lessen the blow of 
increased tuition rates. "We've attempt
ed to maximize enrollment in certain areas 
so that we can serve as many students as 
possible with the same resources, thus 
making the niversity more cost effective 
and limiting tuition increases," Hasselrno 
says. "We've also tried to distribute tuition 
increases equitably among the many dif
ferent categories of students, and we've 
taken positive steps to improve the quali
ty of the education students receive for 
their money." 

The administration has also developed 
a pilot tuition guarantee plan that will offer 
students a guaranteed tuition rate for up 
to five years provided that they complete 
their undergraduate degree within that 
time frame. tudents in the program 
would pay a slightly higher rate initially 
to offset a portion of future tuition increas
es, but would gain the ability to plan for 
the entire cost of their education. Also on 
a positive note, the niversity has been 
successfully increa ing private! funded 
cholarship monies available for niver

sity students. 
"During each of the past three years we 

ha e raised between 9 million and 
15 million in private contributions to 

scholarship endowment funds n says Ger
ald Fi cher, president of the niversity of 
Minnesota Foundation MF). ince 
1990 the total endowment for cholar
hip has grown from around 2 mil

lion to 60 million. The payout for chol
arship from revenues earned has grown 
from about 1.65 million to about 

3.3 million annuall .' 
Despite the MF recent ucce e, 

ho e er, niversity tudents will contin
ue to feel the bite of ri ing tuition. Foun
dation cholar hip are uenerall merit
based and reach only a very mall 
percentage of niver ity tudents (cur
rentl Ie than 2 percent). 

The bottom line i till that the ni
ver ity provid a very hiuh-quality edu-
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cation at a cost substantially less than that 
of private colleges and roughly equivalent 
to that of comparable public institutions. 
But the rise in tuition is unlikely to slow 
in the near future. 

"Continued increases in tuition are 
going to be necessary in the coming years," 
says Hasselmo, who is proposing, as one 
of the cornerstones of U2000, a Univer
sity-state partnership that would help 
address the situation. The "investment 
plan" calls for the state to fund a $87.7 mil
lion increase in appropriations for the U 
and the U to internally reallocate $28.2 
million for the 1996-97 biennium-with a 
4.8 percent increase in tuition for each year 
of the biennium. With no new money 
from the state, tuition increases would be 
12 percent for each year with an internal 
reallocation of $61 .2 million. 

"We're going to be calling on the leg
islature to become our partners to share 
in the increased costs . Along with the 
tuition increases, I'm also proposing a 4.8 
percent increase in state funding during 
each of the next two years," says Hassel
mo. "The University has done a tremen
dous job of reallocating funds, consoli
dating our efforts, and improving the 
quality of undergraduate education. We're 
going to continue our efforts, but I think 
some additional investment by the legis
lature is necessary to maintain the high 
quality of education Minnesota students 
deserve. We need to return to the shared 
responsibility approach, and not expect 
the students to bear a disproportionate 
share of the total cost." 

Reciprocity: 
All YouN eed to Know 

M
innesota has reciprocity agree
ments with Wisconsin, North 
Dakota, South Dakota, Manito
ba, and, to a limited degree, Iowa 

that allow nonresidents to attend classes for 
something other than a nonresident tuition 
rate. Reciprocity "discounts" account for 
5.5 percent of the total dollars spent on edu
cation by undergraduate students at the 
Twin Cities campus. Although the specif
ic reciprocity agreements can be somewhat 
convoluted, the basic facts are as follows. 

South Dakota: Minnesotans who wish 
to attend any of the schools in the South 
Dakota state university system pay South 
Dakota resident tuition rates. South Dako
ta residents attending the University of 
Minnesota pay Minnesota resident rates. 
The same is true for Manitoba. 

Wisconsin: Minnesota residents who 
wish to attend the University ofWiscon
sin pay Minnesota resident tuition rates, 
thus paying more to attend the Universi
ty of Wisconsin than do Wisconsin resi
dents (almost $1,000 per year more). Wis
consin residents who attend the University 
of Minnesota pay Wisconsin resident 
tuition rates, thus paying less to attend the 
University of Minnesota than do Min
nesota residents (again, a difference of 
roughly $1,000 per year). 

North Dakota: Minnesota residents 
can attend North Dakota's state universi-

How University of Minnesota Undergraduates Paid 
for Their Education in 1992·93 
(All undergraduates. Twin Cit ies campus) 

Non-University job/other*'" 

Loans 

U of M employment 

Grants 

U of M scholarships 

Non-U of M scholarships 

Other*** 

Average received 
per student 

$6,870 

$1 ,298 

$994 

$730 

$209 

$ 106 

$ 758 

Percent of 
e ducation cost'" 

62.7% 

11 .8% 

9.1% 

6.7% 

1.9% 

1.0% 

6.8% 

... Based on average total cost of undergraduate education fo r one year, estimated at $ 10,964. 
including tui tion, fees. books. room, board . and other related costs. 

** Includes savings and contributions from parents. 
*** Includes reciprocity. tuition waivers. third-party payments. employer tuition benefits. and 

Continuing Education and Extension. 
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ties for 125 percent of the North Dakota 
resident rate, and North Dakota residents 
can attend the Univer ity ofMinne ota for 
125 percent of the Minnesota resident rate. 

Iowa: The reciprocity agreement with 
Iowa pertains mostly to technical schools 
and has little impact on the Univer ity or 
college-bound students. ~ 

Sample Resident Undergraduate 
Annual Tuition and Fees 1993·94 
(Public Big Ten schools in boldface) 

Cornell $7,426 

Pittsburgh $5. 186 

Michigan $5, 119 

Penn State $4,822 

Michigan State $4,470 

Rutgers $4,387 

Virginia $4,350 

Berkeley $3,942 

UCLA $3,534 

Illinois $3,506 

MINNESOTA $3,38 1 

Maryland $3,179 

Missou ri $3,125 

SUNY-Buffalo $3,078 

Indiana $2,988 

Ohio State $2,940 

Oregon $2,916 

Purdue $2,696 

Colorado $2.58 1 

Wisconsin $2,540 

Washington $2,532 

Iowa $2,352 

Iowa State $2.3 52 

Nebraska $2.283 

Kansas $ 1,920 

Toronto $ 1.891 

Arizona $1 .778 

Florida $1 .696 

Texas $1 .691 

North Carol ina $1 .454 

Source: University of Missouri System Office 
of Planning and Budget Report 
Note: Northwestern. a private Big Ten school. 
did not participate In the su rvey 
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O~ITnWomen lawy'ers 

, " are making 

e 
a career in law 

ar work 
for them 

n 1983 Cheryl Thomas was a new graduate of the University of Minne ota Law 

School and a member of the legal staff in the Minnesota attorney general's office. 

She had an active trial schedule defending the state in tort lawsuits-ca e con

cerning negligence on freeways, in state parks, and the like. « "It was a wonderful 

experience," recalls Thomas. "I was 26 years old. I wasn't married yet. I ju t 

worked all the time." She did marry a short time later, and her husband-also a 

lawyer-worked twice as much as she did. « After three year ,Thoma joined 

a prominent Twin Cities law firm and continued her fast-paced litigation prac

tice. Then everything changed. « "I went into labor with my first child while I was in a jury 

trial," says Thomas. "Fortunately, I was trying the case with a partner. I left my do ing tate

ment, which I was supposed to give the next day, in a briefcase on the front step, and I went 

to the hospital. That was the beginning of a very long, difficult road." « Thomas took a five

month maternity leave, which she acknowledges was generous, then returned to the firm and 

tried to work part time. She was paid less, all her benefits were cut, but she was still working 

"a million hours a week." « Two years later, Thomas had another baby and this time returned 

to work full time. She was promoted to partner and continued to "work like a maniac," but h r 

colleagues did not support her in her role as a parent. "Either be a mommy or be a lawyer," 

one said, "but don't try to do both."« Eventually, Thomas wa forced to agree. "My family life 

deteriorated and I quit," she says. "I realized I'd neglected myself, my hu band, everything." 

By Teresa Scalzo Photographs by Dan Vogel 
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he number of women in the 
legal profession has grown 
steadi ly over the past 25 
years. In 19 0, only 9 per
cent of the first-year class at 
the niversi ty of Minneso
ta Law chool were \vomen. 
That figure jumped to 32 

percent in 19 4, and in fall 199-l, -l per-
cent of students entering the Law chool 
were women. 

onetheless, in its 1990 Report of the 
Committee on 'Nomen in the Legal Pro
fe sion, the Minne ota tate Bar Associa
tion (M BA) found 'significant barriers 
to the succe s and satisfaction of women 
as lawyers. And although there are no sta
tistics availa ble on the number of women 
who have left legal practice permanently, 
there has been enough of a trend to war
rant investigation by bar a ociations and 
la""'Yer 'group throughout the country. 

In a 1990 tudy titled 'The Career 
Path of 'linne ota Law chool Gradu
ate: Doe Gender Make a Difference?" 
.Minnesota 'Vomen Lawyers surveyed L 1 
l\1inne ota law chool graduates from the 
cla e of 19 5, 19 , 19 2, and 19 5 and 
found that men and women change job 
or leave practice at the arne rate.l\Ien are 
more likely to change job for "po itive 
career development," however, while 
women list "job di ati faction" and "per-
onal or family rea on "a their mo t 

important rea on for leaving the prof, -
ion or changing job. 

When lary Rum ey decided to have 
3 child, he left a litigation practice at a 
l\1inneapoli law finn for a more manage
able -lO-hour-week re earch po irion at 
·We t Publi hing. The firm ' managing 
parmers bad "good intention .. he a) 
"but they were obli,;ou to what they 
needed to do to help young female a 0'

ci3te succeed. nly one parmer who had 

"Young women lawyers 

will all be fine until they 

have kids, and then society's 

expectations of you and 

your own feelings as a 

mother come down hard." 

THOMAS , ' 83 

young children had a wife 
who worked full time. The 
other partner, e,'en the 
one without children had 
wive who didn't work, 0 

ther had a totall) different 
attitude toward how much 
time wa ayaib ble to w rk. II 

Rum ey' experience 
upp rts the 1\1 BA finding 

that alth ugh m re \\ men 
at practici.n!!; la\\", "m t attorn) in man
agement and policy-making roles h:l\'e (or 
h,ld when th ir hildren were rung) a 
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spouse whose primary job is parenting and 
who manages family obligations." 

"Young women lawyers will all be fine 
until they have kids, and then society's 
expectations of you and your own feelings 
as a mother come down hard," says 
Thomas, who now works three days a week 
at Minnesota Advocates for Human 
Rights, where she oversees a project on 
improving the response of East European 
countries to domestic violence. "Parents
men and women-have to be able to work 
less. The period will be limited. Children 
go to school, and even after they leave 
home we've still got fifteen or twenty years 

left to practice law. There are good lawyers 
who want to be parents. It's just a shame to 
make it impossible to be a good parent and 
a good 'big firm' lawyer." 

Some Twin Cities law firms have rec
ognized the need to be more flexible and, 
frustrated at seeing their brightest young 
lawyers leave, are creating part-time poli
cies for as ociates and, although they're 
less common, for parmers. 

Rider, Bennett, Egan & Arundel, a 
Minneapolis law firm with 85 attorneys, 
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has allowed its associates to work part time 
for the past ten year. And la t ummer, 
the firm rewrote its articles of parmership 
to allow for part-time parmers. 

Senior parmer Eric Magnuson was the 
architect and biggest proponent of the new 
policy. "Being a parmer here doesn't mean 
that you produce a certain amount of 
income or that you control a certain num
ber of clients," says Magnuson, '72 B. . "It 
means that you're a person with character, 
integrity, and ability. We have a firm mi -
sion statement that says the practice oflaw 
is important, but it's not the mo t impor
tant thing in life. The demands of parent-

business development and firm gover
nance. The firm adopted a sy tem Mag
nuson calls "compensation neutral," which 
means that parmer will be paid based on 
the percentage of time they eject to work. 
"It's not a ubsidy," says Magnuson of the 
compensation plan, "but it's not penal in 
nature either." 

The firm built a safeguard into its pol
icy that requires its parmers to return full 
time or reapply for part-time status after 
three years. 

Managing parmer Gene Hennig saw 
the policy as a logical next step. "Histori
cally, we believed that if you wanted to be 

"The greatest 
discomfort I felt 
came from opposing 
counsel. One lawyer 
called Peter Dorsey 
and said he wouldn't 
work with a woman. 
Peter told him he 
didn't have a choice." 

hood at times become far 
greater than the demands 
of practicing law, and you 
ought not to have to 

choose between the two. FAITH OHMAN .' 67 

a pa rtner, you gave 
every waking moment 
to ea ting, drinking, 
and thinking law at 
Rider, Bennett. Prac
ticing law is not a S our goal is to create an 

environment where we can succeed a pro
fessionals and a people." 

Magnuson's parmers were mo t con
cerned about how part-time partners 
wou ld contribute to the firm both profes
siona lly and in intangible ways, uch as 

nine-to-five propo ition. Lawyers have to 
be avaiJable to serve their clients even days 
a week. That may not be healthy, and peo
ple can tell us we're crazy, but lawyer have 
had to have that kind of availability and 
commitment. ome argue that part-time 



so out of control and 
lawyers will have a 
very difficult time 
doing that, but! see 
the part-rime part
ner policy as more 
reflective of the way 

nobody wins when you 
go through years and 

future by ticking ith 
people during a period in 
their life when they' ant 
to be part time. e haye 
an enormous inv anent 
in our lawyers, oftentimes 

years of fighting." 
DONNA ROBACK , ' 79 

in which the world is turning with the 
influx of women into the profes ion. 
Whether you like to admit it or not, 
women still bear mo t of the burden of 
chiJd rearing. And I would argue that we' e 
reall made an invesonent into ur own 

spreading over year, and we don t like to 
10 e good people. ' 

Jeanne Unger,'7 B .. ,' 1 J.D., who 
joined Rider Bennett a an associate in 
1981, will be the firm's fir t 1;1\ er to te t 
the ne' policy when he be orne a part-

ner on January 1. he tried 'mrking full 
time after the birth of her second child 
but found the tress overwhelming. "Two 
la\ er and two children are too much,' 
sa nger, whose husband also is a la"yer. 

Today, nger work approximately 
:30 a.m. to 2:-'0 p.m. but i "prepared 3t 

any point, when th job demands it, to boot 
back up t full time and beyond." That' 
just part fbei.ng profes ional, sa} nger. 
"'Vhen that happen, then you take off an 
e.xtra day or two not bee-ause you're try-
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ing on ciou I to even it out, but becau e 
while you were working more, the other 
parts of your life fell apart and you have to 
put it back together." 

Hennig points out that not all of the 
women partner at Rider, Bennett up
ported the part-time policy. "It's a mis
take to assume that all women think the 
same on this," he says. "You will find 
mega-career-path women who are quite 
oppo ed to these policie ." 

Indeed, Rum ey recalls that the only 
woman parmer in her old firm felt strong
ly that any time taken off for maternity 

leave hould not be applied to an associ
ate' partnership track. Thus, if omeone 
took ix m nth f leave on a ix-year 
track, she or he would have to work ix 
and a half year bet re being can idered 
for partner. "[Thi parmer] ended up hav
ing two kid ,but he had a live-in nanny 
and, depending on which ver ion of the 
tory you heard, wa dictating affida its 

two day or one day r the same after
noon after her first child wa born-in 
the hospital bed with a dictaph ne. 
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he' obviously taking the route that 'I m 
going to sh w them that it doesn't make 
any difference i fI have a kid.' " 

Women wh as ume the value of the 
men who set policy in their firm have 
simply chosen a different path, ays Mary 
Louise Fellow, a profe or at the lU

ver ity of Minnesota La\ chao!. 
"Women lawyers have found a lot of dif
ferent way of figuring out how to cope 
with what they're presented with. I 
see it, there are two or three choice 
available to women to decide how they're 
going to create a livable life for them-

worked until 1 :00 in the morning. I wa in 
every aturdayand unday. There were 
times I wa n't with my parent when 
they were having urgery beca u e I was 
working or I wa in trial. I think \ omen 
are willing to d that for a year or two 
and then they walk away from it, where
a omehow the young men arc willing 
to continue on that track until they hit 
the partnership level and then they can 
cut back on their hour. I think women 
are walking away from the profe sian 
because they have differentvalu . They're 
not willing to make the acrifice because 

are rules that were 
made up by men and 
that work well for men. 
It doesn't make them 

elve -and n ne of 
them is without signifi
cant sacrifice and costs 
and benefit ." 

intrinsically wrong, it the statu and the 
pre tige and the 
mone that go 
with it i n't imp r-

just makes them men's 
rules, men's methods." 

Diane Helland ' 0 
B.I .. , '83 J.D., wa a suc
cessfuJ trial lawyer in a pri

JUDITH BEVIS 
LANGEVIN , '73 

tant enough to 

them." 

vate fiml before joining H. B. FuJJer m
panya enior legal counsel three years 
ag . he postp ned having children until 
she wa cl se to 40. "I worked for month 
on end with ut a day off. I routinely 

Man \ men 
e to stay in pri ate practice ften 

find them elves in ne\ cr area f 1,,\\ uch 
a altemati e di pute re luti n ( R)
mediation, arbitration, and hiring pri ate 
judge to hear case llt ide of tl1 tradi-



tional court s stem
whi h has proven to be 
an effecti e way to avoid 
costl litigation. Bee-au e 
many women are 0 ial
ized to compromi e in 
the interest of speed 

"It's our peers who 
are most threatened 
by us because that's 
who we're in 
competition with ." 
LINDA THEIS , ' 81 

It' definitely in the 
client's be t interest 
sa Dorma Roback,' 9 
J.D. aparmeratLarkin, 
H ffman, Daly - Lind
gren who erves cur
rentl a a mediator in 

re lution-in c ntra t to the m re tr~di
tionally male means f fighting until vic-

emploY1l1enthw C<1 • "Litig-Jtion ha O'ot-

tory - om legal wat her g R ha 
re ulted fr m the "feminization of cl1e leg-,ll 
profe i n." 

ten 0 ut f control and n bod win 
\ hen you go cl1rough year and years of 
fiO'hting. p pi get more and more 
accu tomed to alternative di pute re olu-

tion I hope to see it u ed to cut off di -
putes before they turn litigiou . It' the 
wave of me future ." 

he 1\1 B committee found 
that women lawyers are liv
ing with orne Yery old 
tereotype , namely, that 

tl1ey're too emotional and 
not aggres i"e enough to be 
good lawyer , and that 
clients won't be c mfortable 
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working with them. 
The women interviewed for this arti

cle agree that these stereotypes persist. 
One was told by a senior parmer to speak 
in a louder and deeper voice. Another had 
to deal with a client who wouldn't accept 
any information from her, no matter how 
elementary, insisting each time that he 
hear directly from the male partner super
vising her work on the case. 

Faith Ohman, ' 67 J.D., the second 
woman lawyer ever hired by Dorsey & 
Whimey and the firm's first woman part
ner, says that women are more fairly con
sidered today in hiring decisions and in 
work allocation. She recalls when her col
leagues would prescreen clients before they 
assigned cases to her to make sure they 
wouldn't object to working with a woman. 

"As a result, I had no bad experiences 
with clients," says Ohman. "The greatest 
discomfort I felt came from opposing 
counsel. One lawyer called Peter Dorsey 
and said he wouldn't work with a woman. 
Peter told him he didn 't have a choice." 

Almost every woman lawyer has had to 
deal with clients, judges, and opposing coun
sel who presume at their first meeting that 
she is not an attorney. Judith Bevis Langevin, 
'73 J.D., a partner with Gray, Plant, Mooty, 
Mooty & Bennett in Minneapolis, served 
on the first MSBA Committee on Women 
in the Legal Profession and cowrote the 
1990 report cited in this article. 

Before joining Gray, Plant she was a 
parmer at another Twin Cities law firm, 
and one of her favorite stories about mis
taken identity happened there when she 
went into the office early one morning to 
prepare for a client seminar. 

"I emerged from a part of the confer
ence room and here was a person whom I 
knew to be a brand-new male associate," 
says Langevin. "I walked toward him in an 
area where the lights were out and he 
spoke loudly and authoritatively to me and 
said, 'Do you know where the lights are?' 
And I said,' 0, I don ' t think I do.' He 
said, 'I want you to find someone to get 
these lights on right now,' obviously speak
ing to me as he would to a clerical person, 
which is outrageous that a clerical person 
should be spoken to that way. I walked over 
to him and said, 'Let's go in here.' And he 
said, 'No. You just find somebody to get 
these lights turned on.' And I said, 'Let's go 
in here and look for the lights. ' And then 
I said, 'By the way, I don't think I've in tro
duced myself. My name is Judy Langevin.' 
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And he just turned white because he [rec
ognized] my name. 

"As far as I was concerned, that young 
man had just screwed up big time. He was 
going to have to make up a lot of ground 
with me. It was twofold awful. You never 
assume that anybody is not a lawyer, but 
more importantly, you never talk to any
body like that." 

Langevin's male colleagues have accused 
her of being too emotional and taking things 
personally. "It's all right for them to pound 
the table and turn red in the face and yell 
and scream, but it's not okay for me," she 
says. "They're not used to eeing women 
speak as ertively and passionately. And also, 
the best defense is to say, 'You're getting 
hysterical. You're overreacting.' And per
haps some of the time it was de erved, but 
some of the time it wa simply a way to 
diminish what I was saying. They can't 
accuse me of being hy or not having self
confidence, but they certainly can accu e 
me of being a bitch or strident or shrill." 

Women also are accused of not being 
rainmakers-not generating new business 
for the firm-an area that has become 
increasingly important to law firms. But 
historically, clients have been cultivated on 
the golf course, at sporting events, and in 
private social clubs-terrain that is either 
foreign to many women or, in the case of 
men-only clubs, off limits to all of tllem. 

Rumsey recalls an in-house eminar she 
attended on her firm's securities practice. 
When someone asked the senior parmer 
giving the presentation where he find hi 
clients, he said, "Well , I talk to my friends 
who are heads of corporations ... " 

"And no one laughed," says Rumsey. 
"And I don 't think he meant people who 
address envelopes in their basement." 

Some women hope that they will 
become more succes fuJ at creating the e 
important networks as women ri e to cor
porate positions where they have influence 
on the distribution oflegal business, and as 
women lawyer attain senior partner posi
tions where their work is more visible to 
potential clients. "When we were in junior 
positions," ays one partner, "we didn't have 
the opportunity to show what we could do." 

"I think, too, that there is an element of 
self-advertisement that women are not a 
comfortable with," ays Linda Theis, '81 
J.D., who left a Twin ities law firm where 
he was the only woman partner to become 

in-house counsel for HealthParmers. "You 
have to be ready, willing, and able to tell 

everybody about your last three successes. 
And whether men are more adept at it or 
women are less adept, I'm not sure. But 
there's an element of that as well." 

ocial contacts play an important role 
in establishing the camaraderie among 
lawyer that makes fourteen-hour days 
more bearable. Without that, says Ohman, 
women can feel isolated and lonely. "I 
think women are till cut off from the kind 
of friend hip that develops among male 
associates and male partners-playing rac
quetball, going to lunch. Women don't 
experience that." 

"I was real aware of the fact that in eight 
or nine years, I had been out to lunch with 
the guys, on an impromptu basis, maybe 
once a year," says Theis. "When I went 
in-house, I found out how easy it is. Peo
ple just pop their head into your door and 
say, 'I'm running over to such-and-such. 
Do you want to come?' " 

hat the future holds 
for women lawyers is 
open to debate. 
AJthough some peo
ple have sugge ted 
that the e problems 
are generational and 
will di appear in 

time, law profe sor Fellows cautions that 
the opposite is true , "I see much more 
anger and backlash and reaction from 
younger men than I do from older men," 
she ays. "And that's not too urpri ing. 
We have this Big Lie that if you're a 
woman or a person of color with a law 
degree, you can get a job anywhere because 
of affirmative action. And it's just that, a 
big lie. I ee no evidence that new gener
ations won't [perpetuate) sexual and racial 
harassment. I see an enormous amount of 
hostility in my male tudents ." 

Theis agrees: "The senior white male 
partners don't have too much to lose. 
They're on the down ide of their career. 
It's our peer who are most threatened by 
us because that' who we're in competi
tion with. And until the nature of how busi
ness is generated changes-and I can't ee 
that happening-I don't see that things 
are going to improve." 

The M B report li ts several recom
mendations of how legal employer can 
remove barriers to women' success in the 
profession. They include establi bing for
mal mentoring programs (which hi toricaJly 
have been inEt rmal among women lawyers); 



promoting a team approach to case man
agement (many women report a preference 
toward this working style); involving women 
in the design of evaluation, compensation, 
and client development programs; modify
ing social activities so women aren't exclud
ed; establishing on-site child care; accom
modating requests for part-rime, flex-time, 
and job-sharing arrangements; and facili
tating working at home through telephone 
and computer linkups. 

Langevin aclmowledges that "the rules 
of this game are rules that were made up by 
men and that work well for men . It 
doesn't make them intrinsically wrong, it 
just makes them men's rules, men's meth
ods. And as long as that is true, success is 
going to be measured by standards that 
may not work well for women." 

Yet she worries about hobbling women 
just entering the profession with the procla
mation that things are so bad that eventu
ally they're going to have to leave. "That 
perpetuates the sneaking suspicion the mid
dle-aged white guys ha e that all women 
are going to leave anyway so why invest 
money, time, and training in them. Then 
women have an awful experience, they don't 
succeed, and they leave, thereby fulfilling 
the stereotype perfectly. I think law is a 
wonderful profession for women. We're as 
capable at ita anybody. But you have to be 
very aware of where you choose to prac
tice-a lot of places are the wrong place. ' 

Indeed, the women interviewed for this 
article all have found the right place for 
them. Mary Rumsey left West Publishing 
last year to stay home with her two young 
daughter. She plans to return to school, 
get a library degree, and become a law 
librarian because she prefers the "intel
lectual parts of law-the research and the 
problem solving." 

Linda Theis, who is managing litiga
tion for HealthPartners, says her new job 
is a much better fit. he realized-after 
almost ten years a a trial lawyer-that ' it 
wasn't the law that I was unhappy with, but 
itwas the kind of practice I had. I could do 
appeal. I could do di covery. lab olutely 
hated trying case ." 

Jeanne nger will make the "best and 
worst test case" of Rider, Bennett' new part
time partner policy, ay her partner Eric 
Magnuson. "The be t case becau e every
body agreed [the policy] was appropriate for 
her. The wor t ca e because n t everyb dy 
has her exceptiona l ta lent and character." 

And heryl homa plan to continue 
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JOHN H STROTHMAN '64 
DAVID G NEWHALL '66 

KURTI A GREENLEY '67 
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ROBERT J HENNE. 'EY '611 
ROBER'!' G MITCHELL. JR '68 

THOMAS 0 CARLSON '69 
LAURAN E R WALDO<'H '69 
THOMA! H GARRETT III '70 

DAVID J DAVENPORT '71 
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STEVEN M PINCU 
CHARLES J LLOYD '116 
WA.LLACE G HILKE ,'16 

PATI JO POFA.HL '1\6 
RANDY G GULUCKSON '87 

MARK A JACOBS N'R7 
ROBER'!' E TUNHEIM '118 

LAURA L DA.LY' 
ANN K. GRO ~LAN '90 

THF.RE. A M HERZOG '93 
CHRISTOPHER H YETKA '93 

STEVEN J QUAM '94 
WREN R THACKER '94 
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working part time while her three boys, now 
ix, four, and one, are little. And then? "1 

woul d like to get back imo fu ll -time Ijtiga
tion work," he ays. "That wa part f the 
trawna [in deciding to leave) . p unti l the 
very end, I loved d ing that work. I mi sit." 

In the interim, T homas will raise her 
on to be ympathetic to the e is ue . "I 

feel lucky I can make a contribution that 
way," she say. 

Who' Who 
li1l71esota pre ents a mall sample of 

women lawyer who are alumni of the 
nlver ity of Minnesota. 

Pamela Alexander, '77, judge, H ennepm ounty 
District ourt 

Leslie Alonan, '83 , partner, RIder, Bennen, 
Egan & Arundel, Minneapolis; past presi
dent, linne ota \Vomen Lawyers 

Ann Alton, '70, judge, IIennepin County Dis
trict Court 

atherine Anderson, '7 3, judge, Hennepin 
ounty Di trict ourt 

Ellen Anderson, '86, member, linnesota enate 

Margaret Baldwin,' 4, professor, Florida tate 
University ollege of Law 

Patricia Belois, '70, Judge, Hennepin unty 
District ourt 

Barbara Berens, '90, ass clate, Le nard , treet 
c Demard, Iinneapo lis 

ue Bi chel, '7 ,Judge, ircuit ourt, Branch 
Three of Brown ounty, \ i consm 

K.~thleen Blatz, ' 4, judge, H ennepm ouney 
Di trict ourt 

Lorain lugg, '82, parmer, Ki oon lugg, 
Edina, Minne ora 

usan K. H. onley, '7 , tn-house coun el, LIb
erty Mutual, B~rnsvi lle, i\linne ota 

M .J eanne Coyne, '57, a soclate justice, Mm
nesota upreme ourt 

Gail Daly, '89, professor, outhern Methodist 
niversity ch I of Law 

BarbaraJean 0 ' qwla,' 0, parmer, 0 grove, 
Flynn, a kins - 'Connor, linneapohs 

Dee Fairbanks,' 8, elf-governance coordma
tor, lille Lacs Band of hippewa IndIans 

Jeanne Fomeri , '78, in -house counsel, 1. . 
Mortenson ornpany, linneapoti 

Mar ha Freeman, '76, director, Internati nal 
\ omen's Rights ction \ at h, Hubert H . 
Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs, Uni
ver ity ofi\linnesota 

andra ardebring, '7+, associate ju [Ice, Min
ne ta upreme ourr; n minated to hief 
judge, .. District oun 

Jean . IIanson, '76, parmer with Fned, Frank, 
Harris, hriver Jacobson, ew York ity 

alharine Haukedahl , '72, solicitor general, 
Minnesota art m ey general's offi e 

.adi Hill, '84, C unding parmer, K lein - IliU , 
ewYork ity 

Darcy Hite man, '87, aSSOCiate, 0 herr}" Rum
ble & Butler, 1inneapolis 

H eidi Hoard, '76, sem r legal coun el, 
Medtr nic, Fridley, linne ot,l 



Linda lIol tein, '83, partner, chatz, Paquin, 
Lockndge, nndal & Hoi tein, Minneapoh 

aney Hoyt, '76, partner, Dorsey & Whitney, 
Minneapolls 

Joan Humes, '90, assi tant U .. attorney, .S. 
attorney' office 

Ann Huntrods,' 1, partner, Brigg & Morgan, 
t. Paul 

Ann lijima, '85, professor, William 1itchell 
College of Law, t. Paul 

Barbara I aacman, '77, Hennepin ounry public 
defender; attorney, Mmnesota Legal Aid 

ociery 
u anJacob on, '79, partner, Faegre & Benson, 

Minneapobs 
KimJohnson, '66, m-house counsel,John on & 

Johnson 
Patricia R.Johnson, ' ~,pre Identand cluef 

executive officer, tate Fund Muruallnsur
ance Company, den Prairie, linne Ota 

ally A. Johnson, ' ,partner, Faegre & Benson, 
Minneapobs; chancellor, Epi copal Diocese 
of linne ota 

Glul Kaba, '79, attorney, .\1inne ota Legal Aid 
oelery 

Ti h Keahna, '91, attorney, Arushinabe Legal 
en;ces 

Mary Krako" , '90, a SOClate, Frederikson • 
B}Ton, Mllneapob ; member, board of 
rurectors, Hennepm County Bar OCla· 
tion, Legal. d\;ce Cluucs 

Lynn hlommga, 'N, pre Ident, Revlon Iicen • 
mg dl\']slon 

Joan Encks n Lanca ter,' 1, shareholder, 
Leonard, creet ,,' Demard, "linneapob ; 
former J 51 tant U .. district attorney, Dls
mct of Ilnne 'ota 

LaJune Lange, '7 ,Judge, Hennepm ounty 
DI~mct ourt 

Hamet L ... n mg,' 3, Judge, .\linnesota ourtof 
-\ppeal 

Jane Lars n,' 5, profe' or, orthwestern Uru
verslty La" chool 

Chn nne.\1. Leick,' 3, director, DI pute Reso
lun n el"Vlces, \hnneapob 

Gall LewellJn, ' 9, a si tant commis ioner for 
human resources and legal affairs, linne 0-

ta Departn1ent of la rural Re ources 
Be Lou hin, , 6,hareholder, \\'inthrop . 

\\'elllsnne, t. Paul 

Catherine Ludden, ' 9, partner, Morgan, Le\\is 
" Bokiu ; pre ident of ru\'ersityof lin-
ne ora La\\ A1umru oClanon 

Guadalupe Luna,' , profe or, orthern lIIi
Diverslry ollege of Law 

largaret lah ney, , ~,judge, .. Bankrupt . 
ourt 

Ruth brcott,' 6, parmer, i\laun c' imon, 
linneapoLis 

1argaretMarinan,' 2, judge, Ram ey ounty 
Di tricr ourt 

Mary Nbrtin,' 1, principal, Gray, Plant, 
Moory, .\ loory ' Bennett, linneapoli; 
member, bOJrd of directors, oumge enter 

Janie ,\layer n, '76, parmer, Popham, I-hik, 
hnobrich c' Kaufman, Mmneapobs 

Bngid Mc rath, '84, parmer, Bell, Boyd <' 

Lloyd, hicag 

an .' Roeomn "lenze.!, '86, prin ip'II, 1"3), 
Plant, 1 ot}, looty u ' Bennett, '\lmneapolis 

i\lichelle liller,' 6, parmer, Leonard, treet c ' 

Dei nard, linneap lis; member, board f 
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director, MUlne ota Nlinority Lawyer 
sociation and l\1inne ota Women Lawyers 

Ann Montgomery, '7'+, judge, lIennepm oun
ty District oun 

Rebecca Egge Moo, '77, hareholder, Bassford, 
Heckt, Lockhart, True dell & Briggs, 1.tn
neapolis; member, board of directors, lin
nesota Defen e Lawyers SOClatlon 

Patricia Ann loses,' 1, attOrney, Hennepin 
oun ty a ttomey' office 

Diana . lurphy, 'N , Judge, ighth ircwt 
ourt of ppea Is 

arolyn estingen, '78, hareholder, Bnggs & 
M rgan , 1inneapolis; chair, Employee Bene
fits ection, Nlinne ota tate Bar As ociation 

Betsy orron, 'N, principal , Gray, PLant, 
100ty, looty & Bennett, linneapoli 

Kathleen livares,' 2, judge, 205th]udiclal 
Di trict Court, Texas 

Elena tby, , 6, harebolder, Briggs & Mor-
gan, linneapohs 

Delila Pierce, '58, judge, Hennepm ounty Dis
trict ourt 

Pati]o Pofdahl , '86, partner, Lindquist & en
num, Iinneapolis 

Anne Radolinski , '8+, shareholder, Frederikson 
& Byron, linneapolis 

Kathleen Rauenhorst, ']'+ B. , Rauenhorst & 
arlson , Roseville, Nlinnesota 

Janeen Rosas, '78, assistant county attorney, 
Hennepin ounty attorney' office 

laudia Rose, '74, senior counsel, 3M ompany 

Cynthia Ro enblatt, '76, partner, Ross, Rosen
blatt & \: ilson, linneapolis 

usan Ros bach, '79, VI ce president and deputy 
general counsel, Federal Re erve Bank, Min
nesota 

Lisa Rotenberg, '85, Imne~ota deputy sta te 
auditor 

Kati assevdle , '73, general coun e1, tter Tad 
Power ompany 

Louise aunders, '50, chaIr of the board and 
president, harlie' afe Excepti nale, l\lin
neapoli , from 196+ to 1982 

Eileen callen, '86, profes or, ni ersity f al-
ifornia Ilastings liege of La" 

Laura choenbauer,' 7, pnnclpal , Gray, Plant, 
Mooty, Mo ty • Bennett, [jnneapoh 

Jeanne ederberg, '5 2, judge, ixth DI trict 
ourt, Duluth 

Kathleen Sheehy, ' -+, partner, Dor ey & \\'lut-
ney, 1inneap Ii 

usan M. wift,' 6, partner, MackaU, roun e 
' Moore, 1inneapohs 

arol A. Tayl r, ' I, a sistant vi e president
counsel, Amerisure ompanies, Detroit 

Madge Th r en, '77, partner, Popham, Haik, 
chnobrich & Kaufrll3n, iJ.inneapolis 

1ary Vasaly, '83, partner, Maslon, delman, 
Borman • Brand , linneapoLis 

Ann limla, '8-+, in private practice; formerlyassis
rant direct r, NlinnesOtJ merican Indian AID 
Task Force, and legal advOC:Jcycoordinarof, 

y and Lesbian nunwuty cti n unal 

Edith Powers \ arg , '38, founder of Lex umnae 

Betty \ ashburn, '-+3, firstw man to ~er\'e n 
l innesota upreme Uft 

Mary Inter, '75, judge, Hennepin ounty 
Di tri t ourt 

Mary Ziegler, ' 5, partner, Dor 'ey & \ Vhitne , 
1i11l1Cap Ii ... 



c L A s s N o T E s 
E DI TE D B Y K RI ST I E MC PH I L 

LAW SCHOOL 

'61 Robert A. Stein of Minneapolis has been 
appointed executive director of the American 
Bar sociaoon 10 hicago. During tein's fif
teen-}ear tenure as dean of the niversity of 
Mmnesota Law School, ht was the dnving force 
behmd the 26 profes orship now pledged w 
the school. He held the" illiam S. Pattee Pro
fessor of Law position. tein established the Law 

chool' extensive international faculty exchange 
program, increa ed the diversity of the faculty 
and srudents, strengthened clinical education, 
and led the Law Library to national prominence. 

ince joining the law faculty in 1964, tein has 
served the broader cu"ersity community as vice 
president for administration and planning, fac
ulty repre eorative for the Deparonent of len 's 
Intercollegiare thletics, and chair of the Coun
cil of Profe lonal chool Deans. 

'79 Philip Chen of warth more, Pennsylvania, 
has been iO\;ted to participate in the .. Presi
dential Business Developmem ,\{is ion ro Bra
zil , genrina, and Chile. Chen i pre Idem of 
" 'e ton Internaoonal 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 

' 54 john Gwinn of Gallipolts, Ohio, was hon
ored \\ Ith the Oem on niversity A1umm ita
tion . G" inn is profe sor of radiology and 
pedJatn at the niversity of outhern ali
fornla and chair of the Radiology ociety. 

' 55 Richard Braun of olumbia lleights, i\hn
ne ta, has received .\iinne ota's ervice 
to Motoring rhl nrd for his work to improve the 
safety and welfare of travelers i.n i\1innesot3 . 
Braun is chair of the T, 10 ides Area lctro
politan . rportS omOllssion. 

'60 Hans Aarsleff of Princeton, ' e\\ Jersey, ha 
been elected to the llerican Philo ophical 0-

ciety. Aarsleff is a professor of English ar Prince
ton niver ity. 

'60 Kenneth Albrecht of orth i\lankaro, ,\1in
nesota, ha been named a trustee of the Blandin 
Foundation. brecht i currently erving his 
~ urth renn as icoller Counry ommi I nero 

'62 Marie Manthey of Alinneapoli h;ls been 
awarded an honorary fellO\, ship from me Royal 

ollege of ursing in London. Manthey, ne 
of only four Americans to recei"e uch a fellow
ship in tile in titution" hisrory, "as honored 
for her contributions to the nursing profe sion 
over the p3 t 2 - year. he is president of re
ali, e Nursing lan.lgement in i\finncapoli . 

'65 Doraiswami Ramkrishna of \ Ve:.t Lafu\,ctte, 
Indiana, has been named the lIar!') reight n 
Pefrer Di tingui heu Profe-.or of hemi ,II En-

ginecring at Purdue nj,·ersity. 

'68 john McCabe of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, has 
received the Marquette Faculty Award for 
Teaching Excellence. McCabe is an assistanr 
profes or of English at Marquette University. 

'68 james O'Brien of Springfield, Missouri, has 
received a Faculty Recognition ward for Ex
cellence in Research from the outhwest .\1is
souri tate Unh'ersity Foundation . O'Brien is a 
professor of chemistry ar outhwest tate. 

'71 Ming-te Lu of St. Cloud, .\1innesota, has 
been named dean of ;\lerropolitan tare 

niversiry's College of ianagement in :\linne
apohs. Lu was previously at t. Cloud State ni
ver ity. 

'74 Keith Boyum of Irvme, California, has re
ceived this year's Outstanding Profes or ward 
at alifomia tare niversit}, at Fullerton, where 
he i a political science professor. 

'74 Thomas Courtice of Bea"er Fall , Pennsyl
"ania, has been named president of Ohio \\'es
leran nil'er ity. Courtice \\'3 prenously 
presidenr onVest College in Buckhannon, " 'est 
Virginia, and of \Ve tbrook College in Porr
land, Maine. He also pent ten years at Ham
line University in St. Paul in a variety of faOOt)' 
and administratil'e positions. 

'74 Stephan Huh of Plymouth, i\linnesota, has 
been named an honora!,)' fellow of the Philip
pine Institute of Architects, the oldest arclUrec
rural group in Asia . Huh is a principal and enior 
\lce pre Idem at Leonard Parker As ociates ar
chitectural firm. 

'74 Lee Wilcox of Troy, l Jew York. ha been 
named vice president for student development 
and campu life at :\ lontclair tare llniver ity. 
'''ileol( was formerly I;ce pre.o,ident and provo t 
for rudent affairs ar Ren elaer Polytechlllc In
stitute in Troy. 

'75 Karen Nelson Hoyle of t. Paul has re eiycd 
the i\1innesota Librnry . ciation Di ringllished 
,\ hie'emem .-\.ward and t. laf ollege' DI
tingwshed Alunmi A'lard . Hoyle i director and 
curdtor of me Kerlan ollection of hlldren' 
Lirerarure at the Uniler ity of ,\[ir01 ·ota. 

'76 Patricia Aufderheide on \ 'u hinge n, D. ., 
hu received 3 John ' imon Gugge;heim ,\ te
moria I Fellow ' hip to re carch the emerging 
genre of "innmare spe t::Icle" teJe,;sion and anJ
lyze its Chll imph ation . Aufderheide is an 
a 'ociare pr ~ or of communicltion .It Ameri
can LIni er ity. 

'77 Richard Beckman of Chapel Hill, ",",orrh 
arolilu, ha won the J Q94 Dodd Brinkley 

Teaching- 'xccllcnce A"ard. Beck'man b In 11 .

ociate profe sor in the ,chool f J urn.llism 

and ,\<lass Communication at the university of 
1 Torth Carolina at Chapel Hill . 

' 78 Barry Brummett of \Vauwatosa, \\'iscon
sin, has recei\'ed the 199+ Graduate chooVUni
versity of \<Visconsin-i\lilwaukee Foundation 
Annu;U Research Award. Brummett is a profes
sor of communication at the uni,·ersiry. 

'78 Stan Shetka of t. Peter, ;\linnesota, has 
received a grant from the Charles A- Lindbergh 
Fund to build a full-size functioning house and 
furniture made entirely from recycled paper, us
ing his patented design to turn paper waste into 
durable and aesthetically pleasing building ma
rerial. hew is a professor ar GustID'US Adol
phus College in r. Peter. 

'90 Patrick Callahan ofWhire Bear Lake, J.lin
nesota , has been admitted to parmership ar De
loitte & Touche. 

'91 Karen Alaniz of Minneapolis has receiyed 
me igroa Theta Tau International 1994 Ri ing 

tar A~·ard . Alaniz i an associate education spe
cialist in me chool of L ' ucsing at the l'niver
ity of :\1innesota. 

'93 Christopher Coonan of .\1inoeapolis has 
joined the architectural firm of Frederick Benrz/ 
J\Wo Thompson/Roberr Rieto\\'. Coonan was 
prel;ousl~ a consultanr \\;th DOl-oli , Johnson 
& Ruggien, Architects, and an architect-in-train
ing at Dana, Larson. Roubal. 

'93 Rita Goodrich of t. Paul has joined me 
architectural firm of Frederick Bentzl.\lilo 
Thomp onIRoben Riero\\ . Goodrich W'as pre\;
ously II;th Helgeson Desnick Isenberg. 

DEATHS 

Effal Anderson Carlin, ' 54, .\linnC'..lpoli , Janu
ary 16, 1994. 

joseph Daly, '47. Lincoln. Xebraska, ugust 1 " 
1993 . 

Ronald Engel , '54, .-\.lexandria, ,rlIginiu, ;\1ar 
11, 199+. An assi rant deputy adminisrrmor for 
inrernational progrJm, in the Agnculture 
Departmem' Food and afery In pection er
yi e in \\'u IUngron, D . .. Engel had worked 
for me deparffilent ince 19- . During that time 
he acted as international ciemifie liaison and 
-en'ed on an interagency rndiation research com
mittee under me \\rure House Office of ci
ence and Technology. \ \ nen he died, Engel \\'a
president of the \\'orld AssociaDon of Yeteri
nary Food Ilygieni ts. 

Orlando Hayes, 'B9, :\lmneapolis, June 3, 199+. 
The on I) \fri an Amen an errifieu public a -

ou n ta n t/attorney 10 "Ii nne ora, Haye 
founded Elire Inter~3tionJI and Have ~ . 

Pi . . 
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Nina lee, '60, \Vashington, D .C, December II , 
1993 . Lee began her career in nursing in 1943 
as nur ing supervisor in communicable di eases 
at Miller Hospital in Minneapolis, where she 
worked with ister Kenney. She served a a su
pervisor of nur ing schools in Colorado Springs, 

olorado; in Red v,rmg, Minnesota; and at b
bott Hospital in Minneapolis. In 1954 Lee was 
admitted to the Department of Public Health's 

Turses Conunissioned Corps and sent to Quito, 
Ecuador, where she served as a nurse advi er to 
a hospita l and school. After receiving her 
master's degree at the niversity of Minnesota 
in 1960, Lee was sent to war-besieged Saigon, 
where he traveled to hospital outposts in ma
chine-gun-guarded trucks. Lee worked in the 
\Vashington, D.C., area from 1969 to 1976, 
when she retired. 

Francis "Pug" lund, '92, Minneapoli , May 26, 
1994. Lund is considered by many to have put 
the golden in Minnesota Gopher football in 
1934, the yea r an exceptiona lly talented team 
won the national championship. "If another ya rd 
was po ibl e, he would get it," says ernal 
"Babe" LeVoir of his teammate. "He also had 
the knack of being ab le to find an open spot on 
the field to give himself time to pass." Coach 
Bernie Bierman called Lund the be t player he 
ever coached. Lund wa a member of the a
tiona l College Football Hall of Fame, was a 
two-time all -American, and was named the m t 
va luable player by the Cbicago T1-ibzme in 19H, 
an honor akin to winning the H eisman Tro
phy, which was inaugurated a year later. Lund, 
who dropped out of college to care for his ill 

father, participated in commencement only two 
years ago. A succes ful agent with Tew England 
Murual Life Insurance until hi retirement, he 
was past president of the niversity's M Club 
and of the Univer ity of Minnesota Alumni As
sociation. 

Robert Moulton, '57, Minneapolis,June 4, 1994. 
professor emerirus of theater arts and dance 

at the Univer ity of Minnesota, Moulton erved 
in the 75 th Infantry Divi ion in the Battle of 
the Bulge. Beside directing core of produc
tions at the Univer ity, the Minne ota pera 
Company, and the Duluth IVJC pera, [oul
ton choreographed dances for the Royal \Vin-
nipeg Ballet, the anadian ontemporar 
Dancers, the Calgary Ballet, and the uthrie 
Theater. 

Alfred O. C. Nier, ']6, Roseville, 1inne ota, May 
16, 1994. brilliant phy ici t, ier determined 
the age of the earth to be about 5 billion years; 
used a spectrometer he built in his basement to 
conduct the key experiment that determined that 
uranium-235 could be made into an atomic 
bomb; mea ured the rna es of mo t of the ele
ments on the periodic table; and analyzed the 
atmo phere of Mars during the 19 6 Viking 
landing on that planet. In a 199 1 interview, ier 
said he never regretted his role in developing 
the bomb used at the end of \ Vorld War n. 
"There wa war in Japan and American boy 
were dying," he aid. "I do wonder if it was 
necessary to drop it twice [referring to the bomb
ing of agasaki) . ' Ve made the point wi th the 
first one [Hiroshima]." \\Then he died, Nier wa 

researching whether cosmic du t come from 
comets or a teroid . Ed ey, ier's colleague 
at the Univer ity of Minne ota, where ier wa 
Regents' Professor Emerirus, say his lifelong 
friend wa "the be t thing that ever happened 
to thi place." 

Margaret Roberton , ']0, hevy ha e, Mary
land, June 4, 1994. Roberton volunteered for 
the Maryland Literacy ouncil and for fair 
housing groups in Maryland . he was vice 
regent of the Martha IVa hington chapter of 
the Daughter f the American Revolution 
in \ Vashington, D .. , and a past program 
chair of the Bethesda- hevy hase branch of 
the merican ssociation of niversity 
'Vomen. 

louis Vasaly, '45, FaIrfax, Virginia , June 14, 
1994. An investigator and counterintelligence 
expert, Vasaly was deputy group chief in the 
security office of the ennal Intelligence 

gency. He was with the CIA for 38 years and 
received the agency' Intelligence ommenda
tionMedal. 

John Wilhelm, '64, MitchelI\'ille, laryland, 
June 6, 1994. Dean emeriru of the College of 

ommunicarion at Ohio niversity, v Ilhelm 
wa a war correspondent who covered the AJ
lied landing on maha Beach in ormandy. 
After graduating from college, 'vVilhelm wa a 
reporter ~ r the Cbicago Tribune and a corre
spondent in Britain, Argentina, and Mexico. 
I Ie was appointed dean in 196 and dean emen 
ru in 1981. 

The Carlson Executive MBA 

Check it out. Get the whole tory, 
meet staff and faculty 

and learn about our nationally acclaimed 
program. Find out why a Carlson Executive 
MBA is the kind of educational experience that 
fit your career needs. It' simple ... come to one 
of our information reception ! 

1994 
October 27 November 17 December 15 

1995 
January 26 February 23 March 30 
April 27 May 25 June 29 July 27 
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All e ion are held in the Hubert H. 
Humphrey Center, 30 I-19th Avenue South, 
on the We t Bank of the Univer ity of 
Minne ota. Join u from 5:30 pm-6:30 pm 
in the Common Room, 205. Park in the 
west Bank Parking Ramp (comer of 4th 
Street South & 21 t Avenue South). 
CEMBA will pay for your parking. 

Plea e feel free to call the CEMBA 
office (612-624-1385) for direction or to 
el up a cla vi it. So check it out. You and 

your career are worth it. 

CARLSON 
SCHOOL 

Curt" L. Car!.on ho<>I of Mon,sement 
NIVERSITY OF Ml NIlSOT 

The UnI\'cn;uy of Mmnc(olB 1\ 8n equol opporhlnlly edu alorllnd emplo)'cr. 
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Ticket to Success 
The NCAA women's basketball Final Four is bringing more than a sell-out crowd to the Twin Cities 

BY KARE ROACH 

T HE TWlN CITIES have hosted many 
successful sporting events in recent 

years: the World eries, the uper Bowl, the 
men's collegiate basketball Final Four, the 

.S. Open golf championship, the U.S. 
Olympic Festival, and the International Spe
cial Olympics. The CAA women's basket
ball Final Four will be added to the list when 
the niversity Department of Women's In
tercollegiate thletics hosts the event at the 
Target Center April 1 and 2, 1995. 

The women's Final Four has come of age, 
attracting an ever-widening national televi
sion audience on CB and sellout crowds at 
the Richmond rrginia) Coliseum in 1994 
and the Omni in tlanta in 1993. This year's 
event may be the biggest of them all. Orga
nizers announced a eIlout in October of 
1 ,32 tickets for each of the event's two 
essions. It is the earliest the tournament ha 

ever old out. 
"The event will enhance the department's 

whole cuniculum and objectives," says wom
en's intercollegjate athletics director and tour
nament director Chris oelz, whose 
department ha ho ted an unprecedented 
three national championships in four years. 
"The Final Four gjves us an anchor.' 

Although the event is CAA- ponsored 
the University of Mirmesota is responsible 
for promotions, marketing, ports infonna
tion, selling tickets, and engagjng the com
munity. "At tip-off time, the CAA ta.h ... es 
over with running the event," explains oelz, 
who e taff has been working n the event 
for more than a year. ' But the can't 
mobilize the community like we can." 

'We' includes a volunteer force headed 
b teering committ e cochairs Peggy Lu
cas, vi e president fBrighton De el pment; 
and Linda Mona president of relt:i e En
\~rUlUl1ents and vice president of the 111-

versity of Minnesota unmi Clanon 
ational Board. Anned wid1 a vibrant ne, 

logo and a s phisticated marketing tmt gy 
the tOUlnament mmittee has been "walk-
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as a "community in
terface" whose goal is 
'building awarenes 
that lasts beyond the 
weekend and leaves 
the community with a 
legacy. 

, iinnesota is a spe

cial place and we want 
people to come back, , 

she say. 

leading the volunteer effort for the NCAA Final Four are steering 
committee cochairs Peggy lucas, left, and linda Mona, center, and 
University women 's athletics director Chris Voelz. 

There are financial 
benefits as well, though 
Voelz insi ts that the 
reasons for hosting a na
tional champion hip 
do not include rai ing 
money for women's 
a.thletics. The depart
ment' 1991 bid for the 
tournament hinged on 
the .i\ linnesota Legis
lature' guarantee of 
some start-up resources. 
The direct re"enue 

ing into corporate offices and if they don't 
buy tickets we ask for omething else, ' say 

oelz. '\Me need corpoI"Jte support to cov
er man unbudgeted expenses and to pro
duce a first-class event. 'We're opening doors 
to corporations that hay never before as
sisted women's athletics.' 

ne of the teering committee' pioneer
ing effortS is soliciting busin es and orga
nizations owned and per-ated b women 
and people of color. "\I e're trying to 3t
tract a ne\ network f ponsors, not just 
the same e.'\-pected ones," sa) cochair Lu
ca , who helped plan and prom te the men' 
Final F ur event in 199_. "Many of us have 
our own busin es and we're trying to fos
ter an a\ areness of giving back to dle com
munity, and als to provide an avenue for 
women busin ,vn rs to b t to know each 
other better." 

Lu a d crib th teeling comlnittee 

aenerated from the event i projected at 

nearly _.7 million, ba ed on an indu try 
formula endorsed by the International_ -

ociation of Convention and '1 itors Bu
reaus. Long-term total economic impact 
may top million. 

oelz prefers to focus on results and ben
efits that can't be measured: raising the ,isi
bility of women' athletics in the conmmnit)' 
and presenting women as role models for 
youth. "It's the proverbial party with a pur
pose: \\ e maximize our mi ion and we 
wea\'e female thread into what is already a 
wonderful sport and yolunteer f,lbric of our 
communi ty." 

he cites lingering effects on bodl ticket 
saJes ,md recruiting: ext ell on omeon 
is going to .lY, 'I can't get a ticket to ee the 
men play in \ \ "illiams ena' I want to go to 
3 women basketball glITl .'" 

Voelz i no strang r to the rigors of nm-
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rung a national sporting event. In 1978, as 
a ociate athletic director at Oregon, she 
asked, 'What can we d to clistinguish our
selv ?" 

Within three year, she had engineered 
Oregon' first national championships in 
ba ketball and track and field. According 
to Voelz's "hub of activity theory," those 
championships were key to successfully 
promoting and marketing the athletic pro
gram. 

"We te ted it at Oregon and when I 
came here, the market was bigger, with 
airports and more fans and volunteers," 
she says. Voelz arrived at Minnesota short
ly before the women's athletic department 
was to host the 1988 CAA volleyball 
championship. She asked her newly ac
quired staff, "Why not et a national at
tendance record?" They did-with 17,202 
paid fans-and the record held for five 
years. Voelz made a list in 1988 of the 
Uruversity of Minnesota teams he want
ed to target to host national events. 

The 1988 volleyball championship in 
Williams Arena produced an attendance 
record and wa a financial uccess. The 
1993 s\vimrrung and diving championships 
showed off the University's new Aquatic 
Center. With the 1992 gymnastics cham-
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pionship in the t. Paul Civic enter, 
Minnesota proved that a university could 
host a first-class event even if its team 
wasn't in the championship . Voelz be
lieves the gymnastics championship both 
showed young gymnasts that "Minnes ta' 
progranl is alive and well" and "allowed us 
to recruitJim Stephen on, the first assi rant 
to a multinational championship team 
[Utall]. He aid, 'I was impressed [when y u 
called]. I remember you.' It was live evi
dence that we're a program that takes care 
of its women athletes." 

Hosting a oftball championship re
mains on Voelz' list, but "I made a deal 
with my staff that we all get t vote be
fore [we host another national event]." 
Juggling their normal j bs with a mega
event i challenging, ay Voelz, although 
"the kills of our staff have increased tre
mendouslyand we've gained nati nal rec
ognition." 

The opher women's basketball pro
gram is rebounding from its most suc
cessful sea on, posting an 18-11 overall 
record in 1994 and making its fir t trip to 
the toumanlent, where it advanced 
to the second r undo The team will have 
to adjust to dle loss of five seniors, in
c1ueling arol Ann hudlick, who capped 

her career at Minnesota with the presti
gious Wade Trophy, aU-American fir t
team honors, and a record 2,097 career 
poin . Fifth-year coach Linda Hill-Mac
D nald and her team wi ll play th ir ec
ond eason f home game in the new 

ports Pavili n, where they won their fir t 
eight games last year. 

While the opher women's ba ketbaU 
program may need to do me rebuild
ing, elz ays they won't be tarting from 
scratch: "We've got the foundation , now 
we've g t to work on the doors and win
d ws. 

"RegarcIJ of how MinnesOta 'S season 
goes, clearly we can host a wonderful cham
pionship," she ay. "Hosting the event 
houldn't add any pressure; the field is huge 

and few hosts end up in the Final Four." 
For women's athletics, the ba ketball 

cl1ampionship is the "biggest of them all," 
says Voelz: Because basketball is a sport com
monly played by bodl men and women, the 
media are most comfortable with it. 

rganizers say fans can put their names 
on a waiting li t to buy tickets returned 
by dle , which ha re erved 3,812 
tickets; 2,000 total are re erved for the 
four participating school. For more in
f, nnation, call1-800-9SFINAL. ..... 

Look what this Gold Country Team 
(plus one "') is developing ... 

Covenlry Townhomcs from 240,000 at 

C .n tennial Lakes in Edina 

Check the roster of this Gold Country 
Team (plus one") 

L~-f1~. 11«:-. . t)~: 
Larry Laukka, Pelor Jarvis' 

tl'if!'UI &~ rI~, 11«:-.: Dennis Sutliff. 
Arvid ElnesR, David Graham, Mark , wenson 

tl'if!'UI p~ ad &~: Don Ringrosp.. 

Bill Burns, Miles Lundberg 

t)~ ~ ?Ie . 1HtcUM t)~: Kathy Ma 

Laukka-Jarvis , Inc. 

T I phon G J 2-896-1971 
3300 Eclinborough Way · Edina, MinnesotA 55435 

·Yep. Peter Jarvis found old Counlry (bluo and goldl in Soulh 
Bend . II gradual I from Notre Dnmo. 



I N B R I E F 
ED I TED BY MA REE 

T H E JlIG -IOPI at the Board of Re
gent.';' meeting in eptember was the 

legislative request, caUed the Biennial Bud
get Parmer hip Proposal, which outlines 
twO scenano . The optimistic scenario 
calls for a 77.7 million increase in tate 
appropriations, a 5.5 percent tuition in
crea e each year, and internal realJocation 
of 28 million over the biennium. The 
pes imi tic scenario, with no new money 
from the tate, includes 12 percent tu

ition increases each of the next two years 
and an internal reaJlocation of 61.2 mil
lion. 

Jean Keffeler, chair of the Board of Re
gents, aid the parmership terminology 
captures the change in thinking that needs 
to happen on a tate level. "vVe cannot be 
the only in titution I oking at whether 
we have too man campuses. \Ve cannot 
be the onJy tate agency looktng at laying 
off employee. "'Ve cannot be the only 
one realJocating when reallocation i an
other w rd for (7It " 

Mel e rge, \;ce president for institu
tional relations, outlined plans ~ r the 
U2000 Partnership Initiative to gather 
broad supp rt for the niversity and its 

2000 plan. IJe aiel tl1e message mu t 
be simple, and "the fnrtl1er we get from 
10rrill Ilall, the Ie jargon we can use." 

The main me age i that tl1e goaJ of 
U2000 is to pre erve the tatu of one of 
the nation's premier land-grant research 
univer ities while imprmwg undergradu
ate education and becoming more u er
friendly. 

The regents approved tl1e restructur
ing of central administration, creating two 
new provo t on the Twin Citie campu : 
one for arts, science, and engineeting <U1d 
one for profes ional tudie. Regent Dar
ren Ro ha ca t the one di enting vote, 
because of concern ab ut placement f 
tile 1n titute of griculture, Fore try, and 
H me Economics under the provo t for 
pr Fe sional tuille. "I will not be rile IU

versity' ap I gist n thi ," he said. 
University President Ni l Hasselmo aid 

the cluster makes sense be ause the deans 
of the profes i na l sch I , including 3g
ricu lrure, nn tuJa I re our es, m I human 
ecology, hnve been meeting f rome time, 
and they arc all f, used n the U11! 0[-
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ra nce of applied research and the devel
opment of professional competence. The 
provost's office will be on the t. Paul 
campus. 

The future of Northrop Auditorium was 
the ubject of a report from an ad\~sory 
committee chaired by former niversity 
vice president David Lilly. Recommen
dation include adding a concession 
stand in the main-floor foyer and a bal
cony-level bi tro \~;th a high-quaJjty menu 
of light food for patrons who want to 
arrive early for events or eat something 
more than hors d'oeuvres during inter
mission and improving ea t and we t 
side entrance. The marching band 
would mo e from 1 orthrop into "suit
able facilitie ," enabling imprm-ements in 

onhrap to make it more user-friendly. 
The Washington Avenue footbridges on 

the Minneapolis campus are in ''''ery bad 
hape," Paul T chida, assi tant \~ce presi

dent for health and afety, told a regents' 
conmuttee. The ea t bridge (the one \~;th 
stairs) has been clo ed, and the west bridge 
wa narrowed from ten feet to ix becausc 
of the danger that it might not hold the 
\ eight of all the people who could cra 
it if it remained ten feet wide. 

"It's fro trating, but we feel there i no 
altemntive because of the afety concern," 
Tschida aid. Tentatiye plan call for the 
west bridge to be repaired nen ununer; 
tile ea t bridge will not be reop ned. 

omplete rebuilding f the bridg would 
not make en e at thi time becau e of 
the uncertainty over the u e of\\'a hing
ton venue for a light-rail corridor, T chi
da said. 

Jack Imholte , hi tory pro~ or and 
FOlmer chancellor at tile ;\ [orri C'ampu , 
ha been n3111 d acting \;ce pre ident for 
,tudent 3ffairs, ucceeding Marvalene 
Hughe . Mark Brenner h3S been named 
acting \;ce president for rc 'earch md a t
ing dean of tile Graduate dl 01 'ucceed
ing Anne Petersen. Brenner had been 
a ciate vi e president .md as ciare demo 

Robert Stein, La\\ chool d an, h3 
been named exe utive director f the 
American Bar / so iation. IIe a sumed 
the p st on a half- tUlle ba i in ct ber 
and expects to I ave tile dean hip by the 
end of the yea r. 



The UMAA helps you give to the U. 
We also help the U 
give back to you. 

T he University of Minne ota value you, the 
loyal member of the Univer ity of Minne ota Alumni 
A ociation who upport our many program that help k ep 

the U trong and improve the tudent experience. That' why 0 

many Univer ity organization are helping our member make the 
Univer ity of Minne ota connection by offering di count, privilege, 
and other benefit . 

Just take a look: 
Library check-out privilege ~ Internet and E-mail low-co t acce ~ Women' 

Athletics two-for-one ticket ~ Di count on Gopher football ticket ~ Univer ity of Minn ota Pr 

di counts ~ Univer ity of Minnesota Alumni Club eligibility ~ Northrop Auditorium di count ~ 

Univer ity of Minne ota Federal Credit Union eligibility ~ Continuing Education and Exten ion 

di count ~ Invitation to join the Campus Club ~ Univer ity of Minne ota Golf our e di count 

Radisson Metrodome meal di counts ~ Minnesota magazine ub cription ~ Univer ity Theatre ticket 

di count ~ Univer ity of Minnesota Bookstores alumni merchandi e offer ~ Insuranc policie at 

group rates ~ Automatic member hip in the Outdoor tore 

Courage Holiday Card di count ~ Alumni travel tour 

W
e're alway adding new benefit! If you haven ' t tried them 
lately, you don't know what you're mi ing. Fill out the 
coupon below for m re complete infonnation n our 
benefit. 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

r--------------------------------------------------------
! Benefits Response Form 

IOq,[y riI Please send me current benefits information. 

Name 

Address 

city Slale zip 

Return to: UMAA,501 Coffman Memorial Union 
300 Washington Avenue SE, Minneapolis, MN 55455 

Fax to: 612·626·8167 

Call : 612·624·2323 (Twin Cities) or 800·UM·ALUMS 



EPORT 
Highlights of the people, programs, benefits, and services of the University of Minnesota Alumni Association 

Clear and 
Present Danger 

T
he title of Torn laney's novel 
Clear and Presmt Danger aptly 
de cribe the tate of Min
ne ota and its univer ity. 

It i clear to me, and I hope to more and 
more alumni and friend ,and e pecially 
to our elected state representatives, that 
thi great uni ersity i in danger. Danger 
of 10 m'" its ability t erve the economic, 
technical, ocial, and ani tic welfare of this 
tate. \Vhy? Becau e we-you and I and 

our political ervants-have cho en to 

gamble with our future. Gamble, again t 
enormou dd, that we can compete in 
thi world witllOut a fir t-cla ,vibrant, 
outstanding re earch univer ity. 

For almo t 150 year, Minne ota ha 
had ju. t one land-grant re earch in titu
non dedicated to enhancing our \ ayof 
Ufe. The citizens of Minnes ta have turned 
to the niver ity, have applied the educa
tion and the skill they learned here and 
made thi a better tate, and in the proce 
our ruver ity has di tingui hed i elf. 

nfortunately, the relationship between 
the tate and the ni ersity ha changed 
dramatically in ju t the past dozen year. 

The tate' upport for the Uni er ity 
continue to decline in real dollars and a a 
percentage of the biennial budget. \Ve 
know that an engine need oil and that it 
will cea e to operate without proper main
tenance. \ e know thi , but we fo Ii hi 
continue to deny ufficient fund to keep 
tile ni er ity rurUling m thly. In tead, 
we are tran ferring thi re p n ibility to 
students in the J) rnl of higher and higher 
tuiti n and fewer majo ,t tile Faculty and 
taffb freezing their salaries, t the cla s

r om by not adequately maintaining the 
ph) ical phUlt. me real! ating, restruc
turing, and b It tightening i a ceptable and 
ne essary, but we are into wh Ie al fi cal 

irresponsibility, as if we were bent on dam
aging this most important asset. 

It is impo ible to assess accurately what 
the niver ity means for Minne ota, but 
for a moment consider just these few facts: 

• The niver ity awards more than 
10,000 degree each year, and it is e ti
mated that 5 percent of all graduate 
remain in Minne ota. 

• Fifty percent of Minneso
ta physicians, 0 percent of our 
denti ts, and 60 percent of our 
pharmaci ts and veterinarians 
are niver ity graduate. 

• More than 3,000 l1n
ne ota companie , employing 
more than 100, Minnesotans, 
were founded b alunmi and fac
ulty, according to mo t recent 
estimate. 

elected officials need to hear again and 
again that to not adequately invest in the 

niver icy i tantamount to running the 
1innesota hip aground. 

niversity President rtls Hasselmo and 
hi staff have worked feverishly to respond 
to the legislature' mandate to operate \\-1th 
less and less. alaries have been frozen and 
more than 1,000 faculty and staff po itions 

have been eliminated. A cam-

• Eighty percent of Min
nesota' agricultural eA'ports, esti

pus wa do ed and majors were 
eliminated. Has elmo has 
re tructured facilities manage
ment, in talled a new budget
ing proc ,reorganized finan
cial management and the 
admini trative tructure, initi
ated trategic planning and 
campu jfacilitie rna ter plan
ning and addr ed more prob-

Larry Laukka, ' 58 I th th CEO 
National President em an any 0 er on 

mated at nearl 2 billion annually, com 
from niversity-developed crop ,mieties, 
and this i just one componentofoUI tate' 
agricultural and agribusin economy. 

• Faculty ucc fully c mpete for out
of- tate re earch grants worth more than 

250 million each year. 
• More than 6 ,000 books a year are 

checked out fr m niyer ity Librarie by 
people who aren't from the niversity. 

The Ii t goe on and on. And it doe 
not begin to take into c n ideration the 
enornl u benefits we all receive from the 
many 0 ial, cultural, and educational 
derivativ pr duced by the rUversityand 
its fJcult)' and alUllmi. 

It i imp ible to understand why we 
, ould allow anyb d t endanger the S) -

temtllatha b enandmu tc ntinuetobe 
tile backb n f thi tate, yet we are doing 
iu t mat. \" ma n witoe another 
r und f eyere bl \\ dealt t thi defen -
Ie sin titution-defen ele 
and I take every p ible opp rtunity to 
tep into tile ring and c unterpunch. 

either ide of the 1\1is i ippi. 
\Vell and good, rou mi.,.ht ay-tho e 

are things that hould be done even \\ith
out the pre ure of budget cuts. You are 
right, but it i clear to me now that the fat 
ha been trimmed and orne bone is how
in.,.. The ne)."t round of program cutbacks 
( predicated by propo ed legi latin! bud
get cuts) will be more harmful. Thi rime 
we tand to eriously dama!re the a et-at 
a time when the "tate mo t need to in\" t 
in a uni\'ersit)' that can lead the way for the 
21 t century. 

Your alumni a ociation is in there pitch
ing. " Te are trying to get the m ge to all 
_60,000 Minn ot,l-ba ed alunmi and to 

each of our legi lator . The coming leg
i lati,-e i n i key: The la t two e ions 
hm'e placed tile institution in jeopardy, and 
thi one could au e irrepar:lble damage. 

allthealunUlioffi at612-6_+-_L 

Legi htive etwork program. 
few tll0U and f u .ill make the dif

he real danger i that we will 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

HATS OFF 
A salute to the 1993-94 outstanding volunteers p11"ogranzs 

and events of the University of Minnesota Alu17zni Association 

E
ach foil the University of Minnesota Alumni rlssociation (UlvIAA) b017-

01"5 individuals and groups wbo bave given their time, energy, and tal

ent to the association and the Unive7'"Sity ofMi7117esota. From tbe n07J/

inations received, the UNIAA ominating and rlwards Committee 

selects some of the most olttstanding of many notable people and progmllls to hono?: 

« The 1993-94 UMAA award winners m'e no exception to a tradition of bringing 

to life tbe UMAA~ mission of connecting alumni to theh-' Unive't"5ity, advocating and 

supporting excellence in education, and building pride, spirit, and community. This 

year~ winners bave helped enrich the student experience tbrough 77le7ltoring pro

grams, student leadenhip awanls and participation in impol1ant decisions regard-

117g the schools and colleges and their futures. They 've played on important role in 

bringing talented high school students to the Unive1"Sity. Tbeir activities have pro

vided educational and professional programs to alumni and students and connected 

the Unive1"sity with people and communities around the state and the nation,foster

ing a greater unde1"Standing of and SllppOrt for the Unive1"5ity~ threefold mission of 

teaching, resea'rcb, and outreach. What~ in it for tbe alu1llni? Meaningful ways 

to connect with their alma rllate7: The satisfaction of belping stude-l'lts and tbei7' col

legiate units. An opportunity to 'tJIeetwith fellow alumni and professional colleagues. 

Tbe following awm-d winnenwere an770unced at the 1994 Leadersbip andAwards 

Day ot tbe Alumni Club epte171ber 10. 

Outstanding Alumni Society 
SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

ALUMNI SOCIETY 

T he cho I ofPubl.ic Health A1un1J1i 
ciety, led by pre identJudy Beni

ak, director of tudent ervices in the ni
ver ity' ho I of ur ing, was recog
nized ~ r outstanding leadership, volunteer 
involvement, planning, budgeting, and 
collab ration and for it abili ty to "seize 
the moment," which led to an exemplary 
leve l of programming during 1993 -94. 
IIighlights in luded the D 1I0wing: 

• Planning for and co pons rship of 
an tober 1994 national continuing edu
cation c nferen e entitled Public IIealth 
Nur ing Leader hip Resp nds t the Epi
dcmics f the 21st entury. 

• Development fa b ok celebrati ng 
the publi hca lth nur ing program' 75 t1l 
a nni versa Jy. 

• Participati n in tlle I fPub-
licHealtil's trategi phlnllingpr e sand 
in the search for a new dean. 

• ospon or hip Witll tile Minnesota 
Public Health ciation fcommunjty
based tlialogues betwecn the managed care 
and public healtll communitie to identi
fy area of co lhlboration in Minnesota's 
new integrated servicc networks. 

• Three pr grams planned by the 
group' M ntoring/Member hip om
mince: Public Health areer ction Day, 

pons red wit.h the Humphrey In titllte 
fPublic Affairs ( pril 1994); pidemiol

ogy, Outcomes, and Health are Reform 
( pr.il 1994); and IIealth are Reform in 
Minnesota (May J 994). 

• tudy in whi h alumni and employ-
ers were asked t eva luatc tll e ed ucati n
al prcparati n of niver ity f Minneso

ch I of Pub Ii IIea ltl, tudents. 

• Planning for the 50th anni er ary cel
ebrati n of the ch I of Public IIealth. 

Outstanding Alumni Chapter 
UN ITIES (ARIZON ) 

AREA CHAPTER 

T he 290-member un itie chapter 
ften draw more than a hundred 

people to its events. In 1993-94 activities 
included an ctober kickoff patio picnic, 
a fall luncheon, a Fiesta Bowl tailgate event, 
a day at the race, several theater outing, 
an annual meeting featuring alumnu 
Pinky Mc amara, '56, and a pring lun
che n featuring niversity Pre ident il 
lIa se lmo and olonel Tom chaefer, 
who wa held h stage by Iran for 44-t da . 

Recruiting new member, encourag
ing member to participate, and building 
future leader hip have a high pri rity witll 
the gr up, according to 1994 pre ident]. 
Robert nyder. All chapter member ar 
welcome to attend the board meet1l1g , 
where m t major deci ion are mad . 

que ti nnaire re ealed that membe 
enjoyed the year' theater-related a uvi
tie , which included a program featllring 
fell w niv r ity of Minnes ta alumnu 
Lin Wright, '54 B. ., '60 M . .,'7 ~ Ph.D., 
n wa faculty member at Arizona tate 

niver ity. The gr up i planning m re 
theater events and more day trip a a result 

f responses to tlle que tionnaire. 
udrey Mc regor, tlle gr up' 1993 

pr ident, erves on the n.i ersity fMin
n s ta Alumni iation ati nal Bard 
as the geographi repre entativ fr 111 thc 
s utllwe tern nited tates. 

Program Extraordinaire 
AN EVENI G OF JAZZ 

WITH RON M CURD 

GREATER T. Lou! EA 

IIAPTER 

n on M ur Iy, director fjazz ,tudies 
Rin the ni cr ity' ch I of Mu ic 
and a ta lent d trumpet player, vi ited l. 

Loui in May at the invitati n f the 
reater l. L ui Area hapter. M ur-
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dy met with high ch 01 students at a 
~ rum during the day and jammed with 
them after cho 1. In the evening, he p ke 

n "Jazz in American • ducati n" t the 
chapter and guests and performed with a 
group flocal musicians. 

"The event was everything it was 
Intended to be and will be remembered 
for the entertainment it provided and for 
the w rid-cia image of the niver ity of 
Minn ta it projected," ay chapter pres
ident Bernie ulJen. It brought area alum
ni together for planning, and the succe s f 
the event i an enticement for other alum
ni to join the chapter. connection wa 
e tablished between the niver ity, the 

t. Loui community, and the t. Loui 
ch I . local jazz radio tation taped the 
per~ rmance ~ r future broadca t. 

HAPTER 

T he Roche ter rea lumni and 
Friend chapter ha e tabli hed a 

ch ladufJ pr gram t help tuden 
Finan ial n ed fr m uthea tern 1in
nesota g on t the niver ity of 1in
ne ta' Twin Itle campu after they 
have earned two-year degree at R che ter 

ommunity !lege (R ). The fir t 
1, 00 cholar hip wa a\ arded at the 

1994 annual meeting-to fya rumm, 
a Rus ian immigrant' h wa a Pre iden
tial ch lar at R 

To en ure the futur of the cholar hip 
program, a committee ha been named to 
rai em ne f r a 0,000 end wment 
fund to be admini tered by the ni er i
ty of 1inne ota Foundati n. T date, 
more than 9,000 ha been rai ed. 

The ch lar lup ha e" reated a fo u 
for the chapter that ha be n well received 
in the ommunity" reports ·dell Brede, 
current pre id nt f the group. he pr -
eeeds fa recent tenni fund-rai er equaJed 
one Scll lar hip, and a ale f pher ath
leti h e rai ed m re th. n 900. 

1E 
I H OL GY 

IETY 

A}unuu parti ipati 11 in the In titut f 
Te hll I gy 111llni ociety (ITA) 

Outstanding Friend 
ARnELL BREDE 

N amed u tanding Friencf for his work in bring
ing the Marching Band to Rochester, linne ota, 

Ardell Brede joined forces with the niver ity of 1in
nesota when his olde t daughter, Le lie, then a tudent 
at the niversity and a member of the ~arching Band, 
,"olunteered her dad to help link the band to the 
Roche ter community. Brede, who i not a niversity 
of Minne ota alumnu , helped organize a 1arching 
Band concert in Roche ter in 19 6. 

\ \ 'hen the band returned for a econd concert in 19 9, 
band members pent the day working with students in the 
Roche ter sch 01 . By thi time, Brede wa thinking 
about how to make the concerts a regular event. In 1991 

he per uaded 1arquette Bank to pay the band's travel expense and to pons or 
a third concert a a free commwuty event. IcDonald' fed the band member. 
The concert drew more than -,000 people to the ~layo Civic Auditoriwn. In 

ovember of 1993 a fourth concert wa held, with Marquette Bank again acting 
a a spon or, and Brede and bank taff contacted chool band and mu ic depart
ment director in the area to mvite them and their tudents to attend. One bus
load of band member C"arne from Caledonia, more than an hour' dri,"e away" 

1 0\ tabli hed a a bienrual e\"ent, the concerts ha\"e evoked into an oppor
tunity for the niver ity' ffice of dnci ion to meet local high-ability tu
dents, who al 0 get invitation to the concer . niversity recruiter talked with 
tudents in the three Roche ter high chool during the day of the 1993 concen 

as well a beft re the program and during intertni ion. 
"The effect pread far beyond the actual musical event," ay Diane uinn, 

pa t pre ident of the Roche ter Area urnni and Friend of the niyer ity of 
Minne ota hapter. "\Ve are e.'-tremely proud and grateful to have Ardell Brede 
as one four h nored member and friend ." 

Brede i al the 199+9~ pre ident of the award-winning chapter and one of 
a dedicated gr up f \ lunteer who reviyed the group. 

"Many Rochester upp rters of the l:ni'"e ity and University activiti are not 
alumni," ays Bred . Thu the name of the chapter: alunmi find friends. Brede 
worked on chapter acriyitie with alufiUm Joe ibili c~with whom he had 
long been a rive in supp rtingathletic cholarship through the Willianl Fund
after ni,"er it)' Regent Bryan eel, al o of Roche ter, encouraged ibili co to 
try to breathe n " life into the group. 

Brede' daughterLe liegraduat dfr mthe nive itywithadegreeinmath 
Jnd n \\ work ~ r l niver ity Ho pita!. Daughter Jennifer, who i tudying 
graphic de ign in the liege of Hwnan logy, i in her fourth year Jt the 
Brede \ rks in the finan e deparmlent f the ~Iay Medical enter. 

ment ring pr gram in 1993-941"0 e 450 
percent ab VI:; the preyi u year. Thi 
a t unding increa e ,,"as the r uJt of J deci
into include pOl t a well;) pre nt IT 

member in a call ~ r \ lunteer mentor 
fr 111 th even-c unty m tr politan area. 

he a ti\"e parti ipati n f 156 alunl
ni made tlu by far tll Iare-e t aIwllni mell
t ring pr gram ,It tll niver it)'. me 

f the 99 , tuden \\'h requested ment rs 

g tnt one but two! Be ide the b\; us 
benefit of helping tuden ,the pr gram 
offer alunmi a ignifi ant way t make a 
c nne ti n "ith their alma mater. 

The ment ring pr gram, headed by 
ITA tudent Relation nmuttee hair 
J ame McLinn, ,tl 0 planned t ill f the 

metry enter and f the 
Telmam mpany 'Uld, during IT \ \ Teek 
1994, a cnreer net\\" rking enunar. 

\1 1 [ .. () T \ 5 3 
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PRESCRIPTION FOR SUCCESS 
Forpharmacist Julie Johnson, University of Minnesota 

Alumni Association 1993-94 Volunteer of the Year, 

community practice means giving back to an ever-expanding 

number of students, colleagues customers, and friends 

W
hen University of Min
nesota Alurrmi socia
tion (UMAA) 1993-94 
Volunteer of the Year 

Julie Johnson graduated from the College 
of Pharmacy in 1981 , she ignaled her 
comrnionent to alurrmi activism by inune
diately signing on as an externship pre
ceptor to help students learn about com
munity pharmacy practice. 

Only a few years la ter, she was asked to 
take responsibility for the college's com
munity externship program. By this time 
Johnson was involved in the Pharmacy 
Alurrmi Society and a member of its board 
of directors. She went on to head the alum
ni society for two years, in 1992-93 and 
1993-94. 

But let's back up and take a closer look. 
"What's really fun i working with stu

dents," says Johnson. 'That's how I got 
involved in the alurrmi society." She was 
drawn into the society's mentoring pro
gram, which is so ucce sful that it's sched
uled to be incorporated into the curricu
lum in the fall of 1995. 

It's very sati fying, she says, to run into 
a student several years later and have the 
student say "I remember you" and recall 
specifically how you helped. 

And students apparently like working 
with her as much as he likes working with 
tllem: She was selected 1994 Teacher of 
the Year by the students in the bachelor 
of cience pharmacy program. Now offi
cially on the facu lty as an assistant profes
sor, she teaches both tile required com
munity pharmacy extern ship and an 
elective course in over-tile-counter drug 
that she introduced into tile curriculum. 

"I'm a practitioner, not a full-time aca
demician, so I bring the real-world per
spective to students," says Johnson, who 
owns Blomberg Pharmacy in the t. Paul 
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suburb of Falcon Heights . 'I 
help them put into practice the 
wonderful knowledge they get 
from the College of Pharmacy, 
whichi ranked third among75 
in the nation. We do a lot of role 
playing to apply that knowledge 

"I'm a practitioner. 
not a full-time 
academician, 

so I bring 
the real-world 

perspective 
to the 

students." 

othi.ng could be more 
real tllan licensure exam, 
andJohn on has mobilized 
alumni and faculty mem
bers to conduct revie\ se -
sion t help tudents pre
pare for them. For four 

to practica l ituations-to com
munication betweeen pharmacist and 
patient, between pharmaci t and pharma
cist, and between pharmacists and other 
in healcl1 care." 

year, Minne ota ph::mna
cy students ha e out cored til e national 
average by 15 to 20 p rcent on the nati n
al competitive exam, and a record 100 p r
cent of the tuden - mo t or all f whom 

PHOTOGRAPHED BY LARRY ROEPKE 
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participated in the review ses ions-passed 
the nati nal exam inJanuary 1993 . 

If you've visited the kYourPharma
ci t bo th at the Minne ota tate Fair
sponsored jointly by the Minnesota oci
ety ofHospitaJ Pharmacists the Minnesota 
Pharmacists sociation, and the niver
ity ofMinne ota College of Pharmacy-

in the past five or i.x years, you may have 
met thi remarkable woman. 

" he truly under tands the connec
tion berweeen the niversity, the alum
ni, and the profe ional community, and 
our collective responsibilitie to the stu
dents who repre ent the next generation 
of pharmacy practitioners," ays Robert 
Clpolle, a ociate profes or of pharma
cy practice and former interim dean of 
the college. 

'While her po ition on the faculty has 
become increa ingly important 0 er the 
pa t decade, it ha not over had owed her 
role as an alumni volunteer. he is not only 
an advocate for the College of Pharmacy 
Alumni ociety, ay MAA program 
director Terri Mi che-Riebel, butal 0 "is 
articulate about the relationship berweeen 
the 0 iety and the UMAA." 

t the Pharmacy lumni ociety's 
annual meeong and banquet la t pring, 
fir t the dean and then Mi che-Riebel and 
then Johnson urged alumni to join the 
ociety, Mi che-Riebel recall .John on' 

appeal wa the mo t direct: Here' what 
we can do if you're a member,' John on 
said, li ring the ociety' many activities in 
upport of tudents, the college, the ni

ver ity, and alumni themselves. "\Ve can't 
if you're not. ' 

Honored a an alumni volunteer and 
a teacher, J ohoson ha al 0 been ingled 

out b her professional community: he 
i pre ident-elect of the 1inne ota Phar

ociation. 
tarring in all of the e role, 

he ' the mom in a hou ehold with 
teenager. Ho\ doe he find the time? 
''You can alwa fil1d rin1e to do thin 
are worth\ bile," he a) , and "I have two 
good partner, one at m pharma ,and 
one at h me. ob dy d e anything by 
them 'elve ." 

The olunteer of the Year Award 
"means a lot t me," J hn n a . "I'm 
thrilled and h n red. 

c, \ ou ld I d it all again? In a minute." 

THE U OF M CO ECTIO 

Perenrual favorite Karlis Kaufmanis, pro
fes or emerituS of astronomy, returns to 
Minne ota to give his" tar of Bethle
hem" talk for a number ofUMAAgroups 
during the holiday season: St. Cloud , 

December 3; Wright County, December 
5; Fargo /Moorhead and Fergus Falls , 

December 10; Mankato, December 12. 
He will speak to the Suncoast (Florida) 
Chapter ovember 26. 

McKinley Boston, director of men' ath
letic on the Twin Citie campus, and 
Jim Wacker, Gopher football coach, will 
be at a Big Ten alumni reception in New 

York City December 6. 

o THE RO D 
Ch icago area alumni gathered for an 
evening of dining and mu ic under the 
tar at Ravinia ugu t 16. Featured 

arti ts were George Ben on and Man
hattan Transfer. 

The Los Angeles and San Diego Chapters 
joined other Big Ten alumni for a foot
ball eason kickoff in ugust, and the an 
Diego Chapter got together eptember 
1 to watch the Gopher defeat an 
Diego tate 40-1 . 

The College of Biological Sciences Alumni 
ociety annual Ita ca \"eekend drew 92 

participants to the Lake Itasca Fore try 
and Biological tation eptember _3-:~ -. 

The Washington , D.C. , Chapter joined 
the Minn ota tate ociet)' in pon or
ing a dinner honoring upreme Court 
Ju tice Harry Blackmun ctober . 

High chool juniors and eniors who are 
inter ted in the niversiry of linn om 
were in,ited to an ctober 3 pizza party 
by the Red Wing (Minne ta) hapter. 

umni and niversity admi ion and 
alumni a ociation repre entati,· took 
part in a program for paren at the high 
ch I mat eyening. 

hapter dinner to
. Kin g alie Robb 

(-.luber, once a pher ho key player, 
lark Dienhart, enior a 0 iate 

dire t r of men' athleti on the 

niversity's Twin Cities campus. 

Goldy Gopher, Gopher men's athletic 
director McKinley Boston, and alumni 
a ociation executive director Margaret 
Carlson were in WI consin OctOber 21 
and 22 for a football weekend sponsored 
by the Madison Chapter. pregame tail
gate party featured the alumni band. 

niversity President Nils Hasselmo and 
Ron McCurdy, director of jazz studies 
in the chool of }'1u ic, attended an 
alumni reception in Chicago ovember 
12. The event was panofa national enes 
called Look at ow. 

AT THE U 
The Austin and Albert Lea 1 linne ota) 
Chapter brought alumni back to campus 

ovember 5 for a tour of the \Vei man 
Art Alu eum, a bu tour of campu a 
pregame buffet at the Alumni Club, and 
the Minnesota-illinois football game. 

CORRECTIO l 
Alumni Guide in the ep

tember/ ctober 1994 i sue contained 
an error and a number of omi ion: 

• The current president of the Insti
tute of Technology Alumni ociety i 
Lester C. Krogh, -_Ph.D.· H: 6L-646-
- r; Fax: 6L-646-1 40. 

• Development director for the 
choolof ill ing i Laurel Mallon; " ': 

612-62+-2490; Fax: 612-6_6-2359. 
• Development director for the 

chool of Denti try i Jack tack; "T: 
612-6_5-165 ; Fax: 61--6_6-_6 4. 

• 
for the arl on choolof;\lanagement 
i Randi . . Yoder; W : 61--6_5-0"'49; 
Fa:\:: 611-62+-63 4. 

• Development vice president for the 
~Iedical chool i Lowell " 'eber; \Y: 
612-6_ - - 9 6;F~\::61_-6_ -5673. 

• Deyelopment director for the 
chool of Public Health i Harold Kurtz; 

W : 612-6_+--439; F~x: 6L-62 --56- . 
1 ote: The chool of Public Health 

wa Ii ted but n t highlighted in mar n . 

For illjo17llfltioll 011 lip omin programs, 
rail tbe LMAA fit 6_4--_ '_ .., (ruin 
Cities) 01· 00- l J-_-1LuH . 

\1 1 :-.. :-.. E 0 T \ 5 5 
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SPEAK OUT: 
The People Behind the 1993-94 UMAA Awards 

Judy Beniak 
St. Paul 
'81 1.P.H., public health nursing 

I n the Public Health Alumni ociety, 
alumni can both "revisit their days at 

the U and support each other in pro
fessional leadership i ue ," says Judy 
Beniak, who was recruited to the soci
ety' board a few year ago by a friend 
and served a its pre ident in 1993-94, 
when it was named MAA Out tand
ing Alumni ociety. The celebration of 
the 75th anniver ary of the public heal th 
nursing program wa one of the year's 
highlight, Beniak ay . "Public health 
nurses are very active in the state." 
Among the artifacts gathered for the cel
ebration were immunization record, 
eqwpment, and uniforms. The sociery 
was ab le to compile its impressive list 

of accompli hment because "we tried 
to extend in itations to a wide variety 
of people," Beniak says. 

ow director of tudent ervice in the 
Univer ity' School of ur ing, Beniak 
ha been a patient advocate and head of 
the Minne ota health d partment' 
AID / exually tran mitted di ease pre
vention ervices. 

Jame McLinn 
Hanover, i\tIinl1esota 
'74 M .S., physics 

N ow in his econd year on the In ti
tute of Technology Alumni ociety 

(IT S) board where he has responsibil
ity for tudent relations, James McLinn 
wa instrumental in the society's award
winning 1993-94 mentoring program. But 
"it wa n't just me," McLinn ays. He cred-

it M program director Frank 
Robertson for mobilizing alumni and 
mathematics profe s r David Frank for 
recruiting the tudent -"and we are 
strongly and ably upported by the dean," 
McLinn ays. 

McLinn was a M member but 
not active in IT when the Minne 0-

ta Federation of Engineering ocietie, 
which he headed at the time, wa called 
on to participate in IT Week a few 
year ago . friend encouraged him to 
get invol ed in IT ,and he did . "I 
have two philo ophies," McLinn says: 
"Fir t, if it's interesting, go do it. ec
ond, every three to five year, change 
what you ' re doing 0 you don't get tale 
and to give omebodyel e a chance." 
McLinn i an independent con ultant 
who pecialize in reliability and prod
uct improvement. 

MINNESOTA NICE 
Come home this 
holiday season 
for the latest 
U of M and 

Gopher 
fashions, 

giftware and 
collectables. The U of M 

Bookstores are here with friendly ser~ice 
to keep your Uni~ersity connection, 

Minnesota nice. 

To place on order or find out about our latest styles, please col/ us at (612) 625-2035 
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Bernie uIlen 
l'Ylallchester, l'Ylissollri 
'68 B.A., Latm American area studies 

"The Cullen family i a Minnesota 
family," say Bernie ullen, who 

a 1993-94 president led the 
Luis Area ha pter to a 
UM program award 
for 'An Evening ofJazz 
with Ron Mc urdy." 
Ylinne otans in t. Louis 
get together for an annu
al pring picnic and to .-

watch iking football game, and the 
1M chapter followed naturally from 

the e gathering. "!t's a way to initiate 
contact with fellow Minne tan and 
promote the niver ity at the arne 
time," ullen ay. "\ e ju t like Min
nesota." 

oming up thi year: " \,Ve hope to 

bring a repre entative from the In titute 
of Technology-the dean or an a i tant 
dean-to t. Low . \ e have a lot of engi
neering alumni here." ullen, a nati e of 

1tnneapoli ,i a lieutenant colonel on 
Jctive dut) with the .. Army. 

]. R b rt n cler 
lin City H 'est, rl1-izOlla 

'-19 B. ., 7l1tchat1lca/ engineering 

Alifetime MAA member, J. Robert 
nyder credit teamwork-the 

in 01 ement of acti e board and commit
tee member -and 1993 
president Audrey Mc re
gor for the un Citi Area 

hapter' ut tanding 
Alumni hapter "ard. 
"They're the ne , ho 
won it," he ays. 

vVhen nyder, a retired con ulting 
engineer and hief mechanical engineer 
for pus orporation, mo ed to izona 
eleven years ago he a\ ante in the ne\\ -
pap r about a meeting of the I cal ni
ver ity f Minne ota alumni gr up. The 
pre ident wa a f, rmer client of nyder' 
and, ay n der, "I thought by golly,l'd 
better g ." He on fund himself vice 
pre ident f r member hip. lIe W3 presi-
dent of the gr up in 1 and ag3in in 
1994. ~ 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOT 

ALUMNI 
CLUB 

For 
University of Minnesota 

Alumni Association 
Members Only! 

JOIN THE CLUB 
WITHIN A CLUB 

located at the 
Minneapolis Athletic Club 
615 Second Avenue South 

12th floor 

BENEFITS INCLUDE: 

• Luncheon Service 
I I :00 a.m .-I :30 p.m . 

(Weekdays only) 

• Signature Privilege 

• Banquets/Meetings 

• Hotel Rooms/Suites 

• Gopher Football 
Tailgate Buffets 

Call 612-373-0425 
for details 

UMAA 
GROUP TRAVEL 
TRAVEL WITH ALUMNI AND FRIENDS 

Feb 25-Mar_ 11 
SOUTH AFRICA 

Mar_ 13-20 
IRELAND 

May 18-29 
HOLLAND 

May 11-23 
MEDITERRANEAN 

May 26-June 6 
ITALY 

June 24-Juty 7 
DANUBE RIVER 

June 26-July 8 
ALASKA 

Sept_ 5- 13 
EDUCATIO AL 
SWITZERLAND 

Sept. 9-1 7 
TRAIN ACROSS U A 

Sept. 9-0ct. 2 
AROUND-THE- ORLD 

Sept. 
FRE CH COUNTR SIDE/ 

& THE RIVIERA 

Oct. 18-25 
/ AP LLEY 

Oct. 18-Nov_ 1 
ORIENT 

Nov_ 5-2 1 
INDIAN OCEAN/ 
AFRICAN AFAR! 

I 
For additional in£ rmation, contact 

JANE HlADKY 
UMAA TRAVEl COORDINATOR 

501 C ffman Mem rial Union 
00 a hingt n "e. .E. 
Minneap Ii, MN 55-155 

(612) 624-2323 

I ER ITY OF MI NE OT. 
ALUM I A oel TIO 

--.l 
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U ser-Friendliness Starts Here 

" H ow MANY OF YOU KNOW what eleva-
tor behavior is?" The roomful of 

new tuden attending Freshman amp in 
dle wo d d etting of amp urage nod
ded dleir head , murmuring in amusement 

couple of tudents offered, "You never 
make eye c ntact," ou don't ay anything 
to anyone eI e," and "You're physically cI e, 
but miles apart" Bingo! I began my keynote 
speecll on what it will take to become a more 
user-friencUy campus which is one of the ix 
main focus areas of the 2000 plan for the 
future of the niversity. 

I told the tudents that alumni have asked 
me how niversity President ils Hassel
mo is going to create a more customer
focused campus in less than five years. My 
reply to them is dlat President Hasselmo, 
and the Board of Regents, may be responsi
ble for articulating which way is north, for 
setting direction, but if we rely on only thir
teen people to make dus a more user-friend
ly place we w n't travel far. 

orne units sucll as the offices of acadenuc 
affairs and student affairs have a central re
sponsibility for improving me student expe
rience. They're working on registration, 
interactive classes, the Gopher Guide, and pro
gran like WOW (What' on Wednesdays), 
with activitie ranging from luncheon con
certs to free blood pressure creenings to 
campus tours. 

The niversity of Minn ota Alumni 
ociarion is also working to build spirit and 

community. We're encouraging University 
departments and tudent organizations to 
participate in Maroon and Id asual Fri
days by wearing ur school col rs to expr 
pride and i lentification with dle ur 
rnentoring progran Unk students and alum
ni, matching mdent needs ,vidl a1unlni re
s urc. co ponsors of me "FWlk at the 
Fred" dan e f, r freshmen at me Fre !crick 
R. Wei man Art Musewl1 we were con
necting widl luden early in dleir c liege 
experien e. 

I t Id dle tudents that I applaud dle.~e 

effor , but we can't reI on me a ciati n 
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and tudent and academic af
&irs to make this a more user
friencUy pia e, eimer. 

TIle responsibility for fash
ioning a more user-friencUy 
campus mat embraces diver
i ty as an integral way of life 

must come from every comer 
of the campus. TI1is commit
ment to caring must spring 
from the lmods and hearts of 
all students, fuculty, and staff
whemer we spend one hour a 
day on canlpUS or twelve. 

ing things about this insri
turi n is that people are not 
friendly to the corrunon 
passerby." Jennie of Ter
ri~ rial Hall: ''Talk to pe0-

ple in cla s." tacey of 
F ronrier Hall: "I am going 
to become acquainted with 
a group of friends that is 
diverse-not trendy, not 
popular, just fun-but ev
eryone will be included." 

I knew me tudents would 
relate when I told mem that 
in college meir relarionship
building kills will be test
ed-for orne more than 

Margaret Sughrue Carlson 

Eva, al 0 at Frontier, 
"will reach out t tho e 
wh maybe aren't con
fident," and Kri tin of 
Pi neer Hall will "try to 
associate with someone 
who looks lost r alone." 

University of Minnesota 

'83 Ph.D. 

others-as mey come in close contact with 
people who are not like mem in me way 
mey look, dUnk, and act We have a tenden
cy to build invisible circles ar und ourselves 
and only admit mo e who are like us into 
me circle. I told the students dlat I guessed 
that when mey first arrived, mey scanned 
me group and paired up wim strangers who 
were very much like mem elv . 

I challenged dlem to widen meir circle of 
friends and to connect wim one new pers n 
each and every day in a warm, friencUy, and 
memorable way. I asked mem to help elimi
nate me "elevator syndrome" by really lis
tening, remembering, and acknowledging 
what mey learn about a pers n. If dley all do 
dlat, yc,"l!" in and year out, mey can make an 
amazing impact during dle four or five years 
mat mey will be n campus. 

I a ked them to write down h w they 
c uld make a difference, and we made a 
pact to get t gemer in De ember t talk 
about their xperien . Here' a sa.nlple of 
what dley wr te: 

J h of omsrock Hall: "I plan to imply 
ackn wlcdge and greet people when I m 
aroWld campus. ne f dle mo t aggravat-

Heather of anf, rd Hall included taff 
in her effor to "create a en e of uni
ty." nd ati ity of Frontier lIall 
"will be my elf anJ encourage other t 
do the ame." 

orne expr ed doubt or uncertainty. 
"\Trote Brandon at Frontier IIall: "I'm n t 
sure. Get back to me." 

The one-w rd response of hrist pher 
from anford Hall toucl1ed me; he impl 
wr te," l1lile." 

I'm perpetually oprimi tic, but I was very 
inlpr ed b me 1 of 199 I ended 
my peech. Wei me to me niversity of 
Minn ta, I ~ Id dlem. It's m wish dlat 
you have u h a memorable c liege ex-pe
ri nce that you will j in the alumni a 
ciation immediately after graduati n, 
make a donati n to ch larshjp when you 
are abl t , and remain in t u h wid) Y ur 

niversity r; r a liD time. 
\ r e---a.U 3 ,000 tud nts and 30,000 fuc

u1ty and taff-are going to ha e a , onder
fuJ time con erting d1 niver ity f 
MinnesOI<1 int ne f me fiiendli t uni er-
ities in me 

great l"ll.rt 
untry. e'v alread made a 

By Margare t Sughrue Carlson 



The Minnesota 
Lamp 

Sirrica, LTD. is proud to announce the 
availability of the University of Minne ota Lamp. 

The di tinctive niver ity of Minne ota Seal i 
vividly re-created in gold on the black parchment 
hade. Thi cIa sic de k lamp i hand-polished 

and hand-as embled of the fIne t olid bra and 
feature a solid black marble base and 
centerpiece. Indeed, the lamp make an 
impre ive tatement of quality about the owner. 

You can al 0 have your lamp per onalized with 
an engraved bras plate afflxed to the marble 
base. The Univer ity of Minne ota Lamp i a 
tremendou value a you are able to purchase 
direct from Sirrica, Ltd. 

Of cour e, you mu t be completely ati fled with 
the quality of your lamp or ou may return it 
within fIfteen day for exchange or refund. 

Whether elected for your per onal u e or as an 
e pre i e, thoughtful gift, the Uni er ity of 
Minne ola Lamp i certain to command attention. 

For faster service, credit card orders may be 
placed by dialing toll free 

1-800-346-2884. 
All callers should request to speak with 

Operator 857M. 

NOTE: For Christmas delivery, all orders 
must be telephoned or postmarked by 

December 10. 

ymbolizing a tradition of excellence for the home or office. 
olid Marble; Ht. 22' ; wt. 8 Lb.; olid Bra 

REPLY FORM UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA LAMP 

10 TURE: ____________________________________ ___ 

TELEPHONE: ( 

Full ame Year of Deg_ 

· On Ilipment 10 orlh Carolina . add 6% sales IQ.I .GradUAuon 
1 WI h to pay for my lamp( ) as foil ws: 

Wilson. 27 95 

PI~as~ aUoM 40{) .... uts for shlpnr~n( All Callers should ask for Operator 857M. 

o Bya ingle remitlan e of $ made payable to irrica, LTD .• 
which 1 coc1o e 

o By chargtng the amount f 0 
to m credit card indl 31ed below: 

~-----------------------------------------
E p"" llon: 

1 nih DJ YtarDJ T TE - ___ ZIP 
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